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Cain kicks off 6-part series 
on substance abuse awareness

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 
David Cain, site manager for Cabot Corporation’s 
Pampa plant, was the featured speaker at 
Thursday night’s kickoff meeting of a six-part 
series of sessions concerning substance abuse 
awareness in Pampa.

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff W riter

Getting hooked on drugs 
or alcohol is a matter of 
choice for everyone, accord
ing to David Cain, who 
spoke Thursday evening at 
the first in a six-part series of 
meetings on substance abuse 
awareness.

“I’m telling you young 
people, you always have a 
choice,” Cain said. “You 
will always have two choic
es. Exercise those choices.”

About 60 attended 
Thursday’s session, “We 
Can Make a Difference,” 
which began at 7 p.m. in the 
Heritage Room of M.K. 
Brown Civic Auditorium. 
Cain, site manager for 
Pampa’s Cabot plant, spoke 
of his own life experiences 
and what he believes par
ents, children and the com
munity can do to keep young 
people from making bad 
choices. -

Cain grew up in a family 
of six in Michigan. He said 
his father was an alcoholic, 
and his parents eventually 
divorced. His mother some
times couldn’t pay the utility 
bills.

“My oldest brother was 13 
when he started experiment
ing with drugs. I’d see my 
brother smoke marijuana 
and take strange pills. At 14, 
he started shooting up. At 
15, he had dropped out of 
school.

“He kept looking for 
something that would get 
him higher and higher. One 
day, he came home scream
ing and crying that an ele
phant was chasing him. He 
was hallucinating.

“He is 50 years old now 
and has never had a job — 
he’s been drunk or strung 
out. We think he has hepati
tis,” Cain said.

The second oldest child in 
the family, Cain’s other

Voting registration deadline is Monday
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff W riter
Monday is the deadline to make cor

rections on voter registration informa
tion, or t6 register for the first time, in 
order to be eligible to vote in the March 
7 primary, according to Gray County 
Tax Assessor-Collector Gaye 
Whitehead.

Anyone who has requested and 
received a change of address card from 
Whitehead’s office in order to correct 
their address on their voter registration 
may mail in the card. The card must be 
postmarked with Monday’s date, Feb. 
6, in order for the voter to be eligible to 
vote.

Voters who need to make corrections 
on their registrations may also go to the 
tax assessor-collector’s office on the 
ground floor of Gray County 
Courthouse to make the changes in per
son.

Voter registrations for new voters 
also must be received in the tax asses
sor-collector’s office by 5 p.m. 
Monday, or postmarked with Monday’s 
date, in order for the voter to be eligible 
to vote in the primary election.

Early voting begins Feb. 21 and con
tinues through March 3.

Anyone with questions concerning 
their voter registration cards, and any
one who wishes to register to vote, may

visit Whitehead’s office. For more 
information, call the office at 669- 
8018.

Voters may ‘also visit 
www.VOTEXAS.org or call 1-800- 
252-VOTE for questions on voting. 
VOTEXAS is a year-long, public edu
cation initiative by Texas Secretary of 
State Roger Williams which is focused 
on educating eligible voters about the 
voting process. The program will 
encourage voters to find out when they 
will vote, where they will vote and how 
to use the new electronic voting 
machines, which will be used for the 
first time in Gray County in the March 
primary.

brother, chose the same path, 
he said. The fourth child, a 
sister, began using drugs at 
age 12, and by age 20 had 
four children, he said.

“I firmly believed it was 
going to happen to me,” 
Cain said. “I chose to be dif
ferent. When I went off to. 
college, I made a promise to 
God that if He’d get me out 
of this. I’d try to help oth
ers.”

Cain earned bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees, and 
has worked for such compa
nies as Kellogg’s and 
Monsanto before coming to 
Pampa in August. Much of 
his work experience has 
been in the chemical and 
electrical fields.

“I was on the team that 
helped develop Frosted 
Mini-Wheats at Kellogg’s,” 
he said.

He has also appeared in a

See ABUSE, Page 3

School board 
meets Monday

Pampa’s Independent 
School District board of edu
cation will hear reports from 
architects concerning a pro
posal from the facilities 
committee at 6 p.m. 
Monday.

The meeting will take 
place in the Pampa Junior 
High School auditorium at 
2401 Charles.

The facilities committee 
has toured all the campuses 
of PISD and has made rec
ommendations for renova
tions and long-term plans.

Texas historical treasures to go on auction block

Couitoey photo 
An original portrait of Staphen F. 
Austin, c. 1823 by J. Purwill, an oil 
on canvas, is one of tha Kama in 
the Texana auction.

AUSTIN — If you could own 
a piece of Texas history, what 
would it be? A gold and topaz 
ring that Sam Houston gave to 
his wife? A collection of spurs 
forged by early West Texas mas- 
ter «pur maker Wally Boone? An 
extremely rare Texas custom 
saddle made by the Dublin 
Saddlery in Dublin, Texas, circa 
1910? A copy of one of the first 
widely distributed maps show
ing Texas as a state in the United 
States?

Beginning mid-February, 
these and other Texas treasures 
will be up for bid on-line as the 
Texas 3.tate Historical 
Association presents its Texana 
Auction o f the Centiuy. 
Information about the auction is 
available on the Texas State 
Histmical Association web site, 
www.tsha.utexas.edu. Through 
the generosity of Heritage 
Auction Galleries, a link to the 
auction catalog will be available 
for browsing and bidding in 
early February.

“Our on-line auction will

allow us to reach Texas history 
enthusiasts anywhere in the 
world, and they can bid on-line 
in the convenience of their 
homes or offices,” said Robert 
Wooster, president of the Texas 
State Historicaf Association:

This year’s auction is inspired 
by the success of the Texana 
Auction of the Decade held in 
1981. Some of the highlights of 
the 2006 auction include:

* Gold ring with topaz stone 
given by Sam Houston to his 
wife. The inside of the band 
is inscribed “Sam Houston to 
Margaret Lea.”

* Wally Boone Spur 
Collection, 1920s. This is the 
most extensive, highest quality 
and best-conditioned assem
blage of work from early West 
Texas master spur maker Wally 
Boone. He is widely recognized 
as one of the pioneers who 
shaped and defined the Texas 
spur.

* Constitution of the State of 
West Texas. This dates from 
when dividing the state was dis

courtesy photo
A gold ling with topaz stone 
given by Sam Houston to his 
wife is inscribed “Sam Houston 
to Margaret Lea” and is included 
in the auction.
cussed at the Reconstruction 
Convention of 1868-69.

* Thomas W. House Cotton Archive, 
1865-1870. Cotton was king and 
Thomas House was its leading mer-

See AUCTION, Psge 3

__________ :

http://WWW.DOUCBOYDMOTORS.COM
http://www.VOTEXAS.org
http://www.tsha.utexas.edu
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow

BOYD, Ellen Sonnita Davis — Graveside services, 5:30 p.m.. Memory Gardens 
Cemetery, Pampa. ----------- ■ ‘-------------- -------

THAXTON, Jerry L^e — Graveside services, 2 p.m. (MST), Clayton Memorial 
Cemetery, Clayton, N.M.

Patricia Ruth Estep, 66
Patricia Ruth Estep, 66, of Pampa, Texas, 

died Jan. 31, 2006, at Amarillo, Texas. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 3, 
2006, at Calvary Baptist Church 
with the Rev. C.W. Parker, pastor 
of Harvest Fellowship Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Estep was bom Feb. 3,
1939, in Pampa where she was a 
lifelong resident. She married 
Johnnie W. Estep, Jr., on Dec. 31,
1989, in Pampa.

She was a member of the Calvary Baptist 
Church. She was a loving wife and mother.

Estep

Survivors include her husband, Johnnie

W. Estep, Jr., of the home; two daughters, 
Kathy Reed and husband Roy, and Debbie 
Oleska and husband Joe, all of Pampa; seven 

sons, Jerry Rhoden, Michael 
Blalock, Danny Estep and wife 
Faye Millican, Carl R^y Atwood, 
Raindy Estep and wife Jody, and 
Drakian Estep, ail of Pampa, and 
Robert Blalock of Iowa Park; 21 
grandchildren; and 13 great-grand
children.

She was preceded in death by 
two brothers and two sisters.

The family requests memorials 
be to BSA Hospice, P.O. Box 950, 
Amarillo, TX 79176.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Gray County Weather.
Today: Mostly sunny, 

with a high around 64. 
Wind chill values between 
27 and 32 early. North- 
northwest wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 35. 
North-northwest wind 
around 10 mph.

Friday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 55. 
Wind chill values between 
26 and 31 early. North- 
northwest wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low near 27.

Wind chill values between 
19 and 24. North-north- 
west wind between 10 and 
15 mph.

Saturday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high near 55. North- 
northwest wind around 10 
mph becoming southwest.

Saturday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 
27. South wind between 
10 and 15 mph.

Sunday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 56. 
Windy, with a north north
west wind between 15 and 
25 mph, with gusts as high 
as 35 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 
26. North wind between 
10 and 20 mph.

Monday: Mostly sunny, 
with a high around 52. 
North wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Partly 
cloudy, with a low near 24.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, 
with a high around 53.

Tuesday Night: Mostly 
clear, with a low around 
28.

Wednesday: Partly
cloudy and windy, with a 
high around 50.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

MASSAGE THERAPY
Valentine Gift Certificate 
Sptecial, call Cathy Potter or 
Holly Couts, 669-0013, NBC 
Plaza II, Ste. 9.

LAWNMOWER OR Tiller 
Tune-up $49.95 plus parts. 
Free p /u  & delivery. Pampa 
Lawnmower, 665-8843

LIFETIME AND Lifetime 
movie channels are back on 
Dish Network. Call Pampa 
CommunicaHons. 665-1663.

FINALLY OPENING, Su
perbowl Sun, old Derrick, 
Noon-Midnight.

NEED A Summer Job? Sign 
up for Lifeguard Training! 
Pre-register at Red Cross of
fice, 108 N. Russell. Must be 
15 by end of training.

VALENTINE IDEAS for
your sweetie! Vortex spray in 
bed liners. Ranch Hand Grille 
Guards, & Tool Boxes! 
Prestige Autobody & Acces
sories- 101 S. Hobart 665-3500

SENIOR '06 All Night Par- YOU ARE Invited! Pampa 
ty Meeting Mon. Feb. 6, 7 pm. Senior Citizens Center 30th 
in PHS Library. All Parents Anniversary Reception, Sun. 
encouraged to attend! Feb. 5, 2-4pm, at the Center.

Breakfast Sam pler

2eggs

2 bacon slices

Stocks
Hie t(4knving giam quuOùtxK are

picfvklcd by Anebuiy Ckain (Y Whrte
Doer.
Wbcal .3.61
Milo ............... .3.13
Com ............... 4.03
Soybeans 4.71

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y
Stock Market quoutiems are fur-
niidied by Edward Jones A Co. of
Pampa.
OXY 91.19 -091
BPPLC'ADR .69.22 4)..39
Cabot Corp . .37.71 4)78
Celanese ........ .19.75 4)27
Cabot Oil Gas.. .47.92 4)78
Coca Cola . . . 40.98 4)25
VLO 57.80 -0.38
HAL .77.31 -0.41
TRI 40.24 4)15
Kinder Morgan..93.46 -0 54
XCEL 18.66 4)29
Ken McGee .104.08 -0.67
XOM 61.21 -0.74
Nal'IOtIwell . .72.86 +0.11
Lim ited ........... .23.13 4)27
W iU iaim ........ .23.00 4).22
MCD .35.55 +0.10
A tm os........... .26.01 4)15
Pioneer Nat . 51.79 4)13
JCP .55.96 4). 10
COP 63.05 -1.26
■SLB 12I..30 -0.82
Tenncco ......... 21.33 4)32
cvx 58.18 -0.33
Wal-Mart 45.99 4)29
OKE................ 27.09 4)27
NS Gfp . .43.67 4)26

New York G old ...........572.35
SUVÇT.............. ...9.87
We« Teaaa Crude........ .64.68

CLAYTON, N.M. — Jerry Lee Thaxton, 
73, died Jan. 24, 2006, at Spokane, Wash.

Graveside services are scheduled at 2 p.m. 
(MST) Saturday at Clayton Memorial 
Cemetery with the Rev. Terrell Jones offici
ating.

Mr. Thaxton was bom Jan. 27, 1932, at 
Clapham, N.M., to Hence W. Thaxton and 
Nola Dacy Thaxton. A roofer by trade, he 
traveled extensively throughout the United 
States.

J en y  Lee Thaxton, 73
He was preceded in death by his parents. 
Survivors include two sons, John Thaxton 

of Amarillo and Robert Thaxton of Eugene, 
Öre.; two gräidsbns, James 'Thaxfen and 
Terrell Thaxton, both of Lubbock; and a 
granddaughter. Raven Thaxton-Schofield of 
Portland, Ore.

The family requests memorials be to your 
local veterans association or to your local 
animal shelter.

Emergency Services
Pam pa PD

Pampa Police Department 
reported the following inci
dents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thirteen traffic stops were 
made. An abandoned vehicle 
was reported in the 600 
block of West Buckler.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 12000 block 
of East Frederic.

An animal complaint was 
received from the 2200 
block of Zimmers.

Civil matters were report
ed in the 1900 block of 
Coffee, the 700 block of 
North Somerville and the 
300 block of Miami.

Warrant service was 
attempted on two occasions.

A suspicious vehicle call 
was received from the inter
section of 27th and Beech 
streets.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 1000 block of 
Sirroco.

Harassment was reported 
in the 2000 block of North 
Hobart.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the police depart
ment lobby. The incident 
occurred in the 700 block of 
East Albert. Windows were 
broken at a house, resulting' 
in an estimated $100 dam
age.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 1300 block of 
West Kentucky.

Criminal trespass was 
reported in the 2800 block of 
Charles, the police depart
ment lobby and the 1100 
block of North Somerville.

Violation of a protective 
order was reported in the 
1200 block of North Hobart.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the police

department lobby. No 
injuries were reported.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 1800 
block of North Banks. No 
injuries were reported.

A domestic disturbance 
was reported in the 900 
block of South Wells.

Assault causing bodily 
injury was reported at 
Pampa Junior High School, 
2401 Charles. Minor injuries 
were reported.

Aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon was reported 
in the 900 block of Malone. 
A gun was reportedly fired at 
a residqice, causing damage 
to the sOTcture. No injuries 
were reported, no suspects 
have been named and no 
arrests have been made. No 
further information was 
available as of press time 
today.

Theft was reported in the 
1000 block of Terry Road. 
Two video games with a 
total estimated value of $100 
were taken.

Information on a theft was 
received from Skellytown.

Theft was reported at 
National Bank of 
Commerce, 1224 N. Hobart. 
Cash totaling approximately 
$9,500 was missing from a 
teller’s drawer.

Burglary was reported in 
the police department lobby, 

_the 400 block of Doyle and 
the 1900 block of Coffee.

Burglary was reported in 
the 1100 block of Huff 
Road. Two walkie-talkies 
were taken, resulting in an 
estimated loss of $40.

ing arrests today.
Thursday, Feb. 2 

Joe David Richardson, 50, 
of Groom was arrested by 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety on a Kiowa County, 
Okla., charge of fraud -  
insufficient funds for a 
check.

Joyce Kay Cannon, 54, of 
Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO on a motion to revoke 
probation for driving while 
intoxicated, third or more 
offense. i

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Feb. 2 
4:56 p.m. -  Three units 

and seven personnel 
responded to the 600 block 
of East Craven on a smoke 
scare.

Friday, Feb. 3
12:28 a.m. -  Three units 

and ^even personnel 
responded to the 1200 block 
of North Hobart on a sign 
fire.

A m bulance

S h eriff

Gray County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the follow-

Guardian EMS ambulance 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour 'period 
ending at 7 a.m. today. _  

Thursday, Feb. 2 
11:56 a.m. -  A mobile 

ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of Williston. No 
transport.

4:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
unit responded to the 1300 
block of West Kentucky and 
transported a patient(s) to 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center.

Houston shootout brings kidnapping to end
HOUSTON (AP) — It 

began with an apparent kid
napping by a man of his ex- 
girlfriend and her daughter 
from a Dallas suburb. It 
ended in a police shootout 
on a Houston freeway after a 
high-speed chase dotted by 
gunfire and collisions.

Police said the suspected 
kidnapper, identified as 
Jeremy Ethon Roberson, 
died Thursday after officers 
opened fire on the yehicif 
they had been chasing for 
about an hour starting north 
of Houston.

Houston police Lt. Robert 
Manzo said if wesiv’t-elear 
whether Roberson was shot 
by police or shot himself. 
Police considered the sus-

pect dangerous and had no 
choice but to fire on him, 
Manzo said.

“He was firing the shot
gun at motorists who were 
caught in the middle as well 
as in the direction of offi
cers,” Manzo said.

Roberson’s ex-girlfnend, 
Andrea Nichole Allen, and 
her daughter, 4-year-old 
Kiara Renee Allen, from 
Desoto in Dallas (I!ounty, 
about 230 miles north of 

taken to 
Hermann 

Both

wereHouston,
Memorial
Northwest Hospital 
were treated and released

2 sausage patties 

hashbrewns

Engine Parts & Supply
Automotive Parts Distribution

A Local Company, est. 1938

2 buttermilk pancakes

'DCicCe/C
2557 Perryton Pkwy • 669-1000

COUPON
■  $ 1  off any breakfast entree

Breakfast served 
6:50am to 11:00am  

7 days a week
offer good only with coupon • expires soon

• Serving Local Needs 
• 60 Plus Years 

The Largest Inventory In 
The Area

including

AC-Delco • Wlx 
Monroe • W agner
Give us a try the next time you 

need automotive parts or supplies. 
Our employees m ^ e  the difference.

“You’ll be  g la d  you  d id .”

spokesman Dan Pierce.
Authorities learned of 

Allen’s disappearance when 
her mother, Vickie Allen, 
reported her and the child 
missing.

Desoto police issued an 
Amber Alert when a man 
identifying himself as 
“Roscoe” answered Allen’s 
cell phone, the department 
said in a statement. The man 
told police Allen was 
“busy,” but officers heard a 
woman in the background

saying, “Please, please let 
me go.”

Police in Shenandoah, 
located in Montgomery 
County, about 30 miles north 
of Houston, got calls about 
2:30 p.m. Thursday that 
someone in a white Dodge 
Neon was firing at other 
motorists, Manzo said.

Roberson was holding a 
shotgun to Allen’s head as 
she drove her vehicle, he 
said.

As the car made its way 
into Houston south on 
Interstate 45, Roberson 
cleared away traffic by firing 

cars, at one pointYnooting 
through the front windshield 
to move a truck.

He also kicked out the 
back window of the car in 
order to fire at the more than 
a dozen police cars from 
numerous agencies in Harris 
and Montgomery counties 
that pursued him. ________

The chase came to an 
abrupt end when the car 
slammed into the back of a 
pickup truck on the freeway 
and careened off the road 
into the grassy side strip.

STERLING • PRINTS ■ FLOW BLUE • BOOKS • AMERICANA

0 O H tÙ t€ H td U
(ctlibliihcd40ycan)

A JN T IQ U E S

416 W. Foster • Pampa, Texas 79065 
806.669.3305

«SHOW  & SALE*
February 3 - 4 - 5

AMARILLO CIVIC CENTER 
4TH Si  BUCHANAN ST.

Friday 11-7 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11-4
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Survey finds m egachurches

Courtesy photo
Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr. and Cyndy Needham of Ford Family Chiropractic in 
Pampa present Cathy Horton with a Super Bowl XL Extra Large Party Pack to 
enjoy while watching the game. Dr. Ford and his staff wore the Jerseys of their 
favorite NFL teams leading up to Sunday’s Super Bowl XL. Each patient 
reporting for treatment during January had a chance to win.

Abuse
Continued from Page 1

Mazda commercial as the 
result of a chance 
encounter.

“In 1994,1 bumped into a 
lady and knocked her pages 
to the floor. 1 picked them 
up, and she asked if 1 ever 
thought about being on tele
vision. She was a talent 
scout and offered me a spot 
in a TV commercial.

“Three weeks later. I’m 
standing outside the 
University of Michigan 
campus filming a Mazda 
commercial,” Cain said.

“What was so different 
about me? Choice,” he said.

Friends as well as rela
tives made different choices 
which had disastrous conse
quences, he said.

“I had three friends who 
went into a party store,” 
Cain said. “One pulled a 
gun and said to the owner to 
give them all the money in 
the cash register. The owner 
reached down and came up 
with a sawed-off shotgun. 
My fnend pulled the trigger

and his gun jammed. The 
owner pulled the trigger, 
killed my friend, and 
injured the other two who 
were with him.”

Parents need to provide 
three things to their chil
dren, he said. Those things 
are an inspirational past, a 
teachable present and a 
hopeful future.

“When kids believe that 
they are part of something 
good, good comes out of 
them,” he said. “Give chil
dren an anchor.

“Every single day, there 
is soipething to be learned, 
something to share with 
your children. You cannot 
turn your back and think 
that someone is going to 
raise your children. How far 
down have we fallen as a 
society when teachers are 
responsible for teaching our 
children values?

“Hope is the confident 
expectation that something 
good will happen. We have 
to lead our children to faith. 
We have to give our chil
dren that kind of hope.”

“My favorite character 
growing up watching car
toons was Wile E. Coyote,”

he said. “Every time he fell, 
he got up.”

Cain said that the local 
drug problem will not go 
away if people do not get 
involved.

“I’m a firm believer that 
one person can make a dif
ference,” he said.

The six-part series was 
created after concerned citi
zens, including Pampa High 
School, Counselor Lesley 
Gershmel, Pampa Police 
Chief Trevlyn Pitner, 31st 
District Attorney Lynn 
Switzer and Pampa
Independent SchpoL Distrifil. 
Board of Education mem
ber Derrell DeLoach began 
talking about the local drug 
situation.

The next meeting will be 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Feb. 23 
in the Heritage Room of 
M.K. Brown Civic
Auditorium. The session is 
titled “Drug Trends in 
Pampa” and will be present
ed by Pitner, Switzer and 
Gershmel.

Refreshments will be 
provided.

For more information, 
call 669-4800, extension 
124.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
A new survey on U.S. 
Protestant megachurches 
shows they are among the 
nation’s fastest-growing 
faith groups, drawing 
younger people and families 
with contemporary pro
gramming and conservative 
values.

The number of 
megachurches, defined as 
having a weekly attendance 
of at least 2,000, has dou
bled in five years to 1,210. 
The megachurches have an 
estimated combined income 
of $7.2 billion and draw 
nearly 4.4 million people to 
weekly services, according 
to “Megachurches Today 
2005.”

The study, released 
Friday, based its findings on 
406 surveys from 
megachurches. It was writ
ten by Leadership Network, 
a nonprofit church-growth 
consulting firm in Dallas, 
and the Hartford Institute for 
Religion Research, which 
did a similar survey in 2000.

Leadership Network’s 
clients are large churches in 
the U.S. and Canada looking 
to grow or maintain growth 
with new ideas and methods. 
The Hartford Institute for 
Religion Re.search is part of 
the nondenominational 
Hartford Seminary in 
Connecticut.

“When you add up all that 
megachurches are doing 
from books to video to the 
networks of connection 
across the nation, you can’t 
say this phenomena of more 
than 1,200 megachurches is 
anything but really one of 
the most influential factors 
of American religion at this 
point in time,” said Scott 
rininTma; Tcscarcher for the 
study and sociology profes
sor at Hartford Seminary.

The South has the most 
share with 49 percent.

including Texas with 13 per
cent. California led the 
nation with 14 percent but is 
part of a declining western 
region with 25 percent, 
seven percentage points 
lower than five years ago.

While large churches 
have flourished throughout 
history, early records show 
that the U.S. had about six 
large churches in the early 
part of the 20th century. That 
number grew to 16 by 1960 
and then in the 1970s, they 
began to proliferate and 
draw public attention.

Megachurches founded 
since 1990 have more 
growth from year to year 
than any others and have the 
highest median attendance 
at about 3,400.

Oak Hills Church in San 
Antonio draws up to 5,200 
weekly. Visitors have a spe-

• I *

cial parking lot, are greeted 
there and inside the church 
by volunteers and invited to 
sip coffee at its “Connection 
Cafe” where video and print 
materials are presented 
about church programs.

“The main thing we work 
really hard at is having a 
good program for every age 
group,” said Jim Dye, exec
utive minister at Oak Hills. 
“We want the affluent to feel 
welcome and the hardwork
ing, labor person, living 
payday to payday, to feel as 
welcome as anyone else.”

The growth of 
megachurches in recent 
decades has come about 
because of a common his
toric cycle in U.S. religion: 
faith institutions reinventing 
themselves to meet the con
sumerlike demands of wor
shippers.

Texas l^lains W om en s Center 

Dr. J. Scott Ellis, FACOG
Board Certified by the American Board of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Staying in the forefront o f women's health w ith  
the latest in technology and training

N ew  for 2006:
•In-office sterilization  
•New treatments fo r  bladder incontinence 
•N ew  treatments fo r  heavy periods 
•Latest techniques fo r  gynecologic surgery

A young woman's first experience with a gynecologist 
can shape her attitude about taking care of herself for 

the rest of her life. Wc treat multiple generations of 
women, each with compassion, gentleness, and concern.

3023 N. Perryton Parkway, Suite 205 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

806-665-9900

Auction
Continued from Page 1

chant. Archives provide 
insight into the cotton 
industry in Texas.

• A Mexican broadside 
concerning the condemna
tion of Emperor 
Maximillian and his date of 

— execution, 1867.-
Bidding closes March 4 

during the 2006 Gala & 
Texana Auction o f the 
Century. The Gala will 
honor five distinguished 
Texans for their contribu
tions to the state. These 
“Texas History Makers of 
the Decade” are Laura 
Bush, Roger Clemens,  ̂
Horton Foote, William P. ' 
Hobby, and Clayton 
Williams.

The Gala & Auction will 
benefit the Association’s

innovative Digital Gateway 
to Texas History project. 
Currently the TSHA Web 
site supports more than 
24,000 encyclopedia arti
cles from the Handbook of 
Texas Online, hosting more 
than four million page 
views per month from 150 
countries worldwide. In this 
new initiative, the online 
database managed and 
maintained by the 

"Association will expand to 
comprise the entire pub
lished catalogue of TSHA 
resources, including more 
than 130 books, 108 vol
umes of the Southwestern 
Historical Quarterly, and 
various updates to the 
Handbook of Texas Online. 
The Texas State Historical 
Association’s goal is to 
engage the support neces
sary to make it easier for 
students, teachers, and 
scholars around the world to 
access all of our treasures in

Texas history.
The 2006 Gala & Texana 

Auction of the Century is 
being chaired by J.P. Bryan 
of Houston, and the 
Honorary Co-Chairs are 
Charline & Red McCombs 
and Isabel & Wallace 
Wilson. The Steering 
Committee for the event 
includes Mary Margaret 
McAllen Amberson, Jane 

JJarnhiJL^^Jiarles Butt,
Shirley Caldwell, Thomas 
C. Frost Jr., Sarita 
Armstrong Hixon, James A. 
McAllen, Jane Monday, 
John Schoellkopf, Ellen 
Temple, Fran Vick and Bill 
Wright.

Tickets to the 2006 Gala 
& Texana Auction of the 
Century are $500 each and 
may be purchased by call
ing the TSHA office at 512- 
471-1525. For more infor
mation on this event, visit 
the Web site at 
www.tsha.utexas.edu.

Gunmen attack Mexican polke convoy transporting suspects
MEXICO CITY (AP) — 

Unidentified assailants 
opened fire with assault 
rifles on a federal police 
convoy transporting two 
suspected triggermen — one 
of them an American — in 
the violent border city of 
Nuevo Laredo, wounding 
two policemen and the 
Mexican suspect.

The Thursday attack was 
the latest in a series of 
shootings that have left four 
people dead in as many days 
in Nuevo Laredo, across the 
border from Laredo, Texas.

Thursday’s brazen attack 
was in broad daylight out

side the city police depart
ment. The suspects are 
accused of participating in a

Monday shooting that killed 
one man and wounded 
another.

MINERAL MAKEUP
as you've seen on TV! (Oprah & The E)
If you like bare essentials you will love

0^

t r e n c l s
1224 N. HOBART • NBC PLAZA ROOM 1

AppT ONLY 8 0 6 -6 6 2 -7 6 7 2
HAIR St MAKEUP BY AMY

GARY HELMS
GARY HELMS: From the hotspots of east Texas and southwest 
Louisiana to the traditional toe-tapping dance-halls of central and 
west Texas, Gary Helms has played to standing room only audiences 

and kept them screaming for more. Few artists have made such an 
impact on the Texas country music scene. Non-stop touring and profes

sionalism have made him one of the most in demand country artist in Texas.

Gary was launched into the spotlight in February 1994 when he placed sec
ond to Scott Hoyt in the 93Q Country Radio Magazines (Houston Rodeo 
Edition) top favorite regional artist voters poll, and began an eight show road 
tour as the opening act for Tim McGraw in support of Tim’s “Indian Outlaw” 
release.

Seeker Distribution Recognized Gary’s accomplishments on a corporate level 
and signed him to a contract for Miller Lite Beer and began a regional promo
tions campaign for Texas Music along with Mercury Records recording star 
Jeff Chance. Miller Lite’s ^omotional campaiign included signage, banners, 

posters, table tents, and radio and printing on all of his live per
formances.

Cowboy Cottons Shirt Company recognized Gary’s talent 
and signed him to a corporate sponsorship contract as part 
of a new promotional program for Cowboy Cottons Western 
Wear. Other sponsors included, Wrangler Jeans, Consortium 

Music, and Consortium Road Cases.

Currently, Gary is working on a new album that is slated for 
release early January 2(X)6. Plans are to release a single with an 
accompanying video. The video will be serviced to (GAC) Great 

American Country and VH-1. Also in the works is a television 
commercial for toyota and General Motors in conjunction 

with singles to be released from Gary’s CD. The commer
cials will air all over Texas.

Not just your next run of the mill country act! As his 
ever-growing legion of fans will tell you, “Gary 
Helms will be the next big country star to come out of 
Texas!”

COME HEAR GARY HELMS 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4  

6 :3 0  PM TO 7 :30  PM
W.W. SPORTS BAR

_______ 2121 Alcock * Borger Highway

http://www.tsha.utexas.edu
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Viewpoints
Storms o f adversity teach us to be thankful

We are ail either coming 
out of a life storm or heading 
into one. Just when we think 
that we have everything in 
its right place, something 
happens and throws every
thing in our lives out of bal
ance.

Life seems to be one 
vicioiK circle of problems — 
a seemingly endless roller 
coaster ride. There are days 
when we can feel like we are 
standing on top of the world, 
and days when it seems as 
though the world is on top of 
us.

Many have even suc

cumbed to accepting “if it 
wasn’t for bad luck. I’d have 
no luck at all’’ as their life 
motto.

Bad things, not bad luck, 
can happen to anyone. When 
we accept luck, we remove 
God for the equation of the 
event -  leaving everything 
up to time and chance.

Believe it or not, adversity 
benefits our growth as it was 
never intended that we 
would have sunny days all of 
the time. If not for the rain, 
how would we appreciate 
the sun?

Consider the fact that bib-

^Your friend will 
argue with you. '

— Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn
Russian writer

Today in History
By The Associated Press

today is Friday, Feb. 3, the 34th day of 2006. There are 
331 days left in the year.

Today’s Flighlight in History:
On Feb. 3, 1959, a plane crash near Clear Lake, Iowa, 

claimed the lives of rock ’n’ roll stars Buddy Holly, Ritchie 
Valens and J.P. “The Big Bopper’’ Richardson.

On this date:
In 1783, Spain recognized U.S. independence.
In 1809, the territory of Illinois was created.
In 1913, the 16th Amendment to the Constitution, provid

ing for a federal income tax, was ratified.
In 1916, Canada’s original Parliament Buildings, in

Ottawa, burned
---------- - ■ ...........~  down.

In 1917, the 
United States broke 
off diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, 
which had
announced a policy 
of unrestricted sub
marine warfare.

...................  -  In 1924, the 28th
president of . the

United Slates, Woodrow Wilson, died In Washington af 'age'  
67.

In 1930, the chief justice of the United States, William 
Howard Taft, resigned for health reasons.

In 1943, during World War 11, the U.S. transport ship 
Dorchester, which was carrying troops to Greenland, sank 
after being hit by a torpedo. (Four Army chaplains gave their 
life belts to four other men, and went down with the ship.)

In 1994, the space shuttle Discovery lifted off, carrying 
Sergei Krikalev, the first Russian cosmonaut to fly aboard a 
U.S. spacecraft.

In 1995, the space shuttle Discovery blasted off with a 
woman. Air Force Lt. Colonel Eileen Collins, in the pilot’s 
seat for the first time in NASA history.

Ten years ago: Sgt. 1st Class Donald A. Dugan, 38, 
became the first U.S. soldier killed while on duty in Bosnia 
when a piece of ammunition exploded in his hands. Actress 
Audrey Meadows died in Los Angeles at the age of 71.

Five years ago: Terry McAuliffe was elected chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee.

Our readers w rite
Curve on Highway 60 poses danger 
to newcomers to the community

I am concerned about the 
curve on Highway 60 as we 
enter Pampa from the west. 
I’m reminderJ of ahe accident 
a truck driver had that 
wrecked the Pampa sign and 
surroundings as they came 
around that curve.

I wonder why there are 
not highway reflectors 
placed around it for those 
who might not reahzeTtow 
dangerous that curve is. 

Dorothy Fife 
Pampa
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Heal writers often used the 
attributes of the eagle to 
describe some of the attrib
utes of God.

As one
contem po- U av iC t 
rary writer Cain 
put it: “The
eagle has Columnist 
a l w a y s  
symbolized 
s t r e n g t h .
Since the beginning of time, 
the eagle was honored. The 
Sumerians released the eagle 
at funerals to carry the 
departed spirit to heaven. 

The Greeks thought the

eagle was a messenger from 
Jupiter, because no creature 
flew higher. Caesar’s legions 

carried the 
symbol of 
the eagle on 
banners of 
the vast 
R o m a n  
Empire.

A like
ness of the 

eagle has graced flags of 
nations, the prows of great 
sailing ships, the nameplates 
of high flying aircraft, and 
the cockpit of the first 
maimed craft to land on the

moon.
The mighty eagle will 

bravely face any storm head 
on. Once in the storm, the 
eagle will not run for cover, 
but instead will spread its 
mighty wings and rise above 
the storm.

That’s the reaction that we 
should have when facing our 
own life storms.

Every person will face his 
or her own storm of adversi
ty-

It may be a storm of drug 
addiction, alcoholism, 
racism, prejudices, adultery, 
child abuse, spousal abuse.

Job loss, stealing, failures, 
marital problems, short term 
and long term illness, and so 
many others.

Storms of life are not 
opportunities to run and 
hide, but rather to learn and 
grow. It is a fact and truth 
that’ life is difficult, but 
learning to rise above adver
sities releases the ultimate 
benefit -  the discipline to 
always be thankful for every 
day, whether rain or shine.

David Cain is facility gen
eral manager o f  Pampa‘s 
Cabot plant.
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Idle American: Trademarks have teeth
Texas A&M University 

Aggies have been gung-ho 
from the git-go, and anyone 
who figured they’d take 12th 
man trademark infringement 
sifting down had best rethink 
the matter. (Some Aggies 
maintain, by the way, that 
git-gos originated in College 
Station, but such is not doc
umented.)

Whatever, Texas A&M 
opened in 1876, and tradi
tions started soon thereafter. 
The 12th man tradition 
evolved in 1922, and it 
became so interwoven with 
Aggiedom that they got a 
trademark. Papers were offi
cially drawn up in 1990, the 
government signed off on it 
without any flap, and few

places. They are right once 
more. Who would have 
guessed that Seattle 
Seahawk faithful would 
decide that they, too, would 
claim 12th man trappings? 
And at the 
M o u n t
Everest of U o n  
s p o r t i n g  Newbury 
events -
Super Bowl Columnist 
XL, for 
pity’s sake?

At press
time (hours before the big 
game). Aggies were mad 
enough to chew pine trees 
into two by fours. Papers 
were flying -  “wherefores 
and whereases’’ filled the air 

as A&M officials sought

on the Aggies, trademark
coattails -  until now.

♦ ♦ • ♦ *
Military tacticians stress 

the importance of prepared
ness, warning that adver
saries who are least expected 
pop up at the most unlikely

“restraining orders to make 
Seattle backers abandon 
plans to take 12th man flags 
and towels to the game, and
to market same.

♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦
It seems to me that the 

offenders would do well to 
retreat to the drawing board.

Trademarks have teeth. How 
tragic to consider the possi
bility of defeats on both 
football field and in the 
courtroom. Yes, their 12th 
man plans at this writing are
____________  b i r d -

brained at 
worst and 
half-baked 
at best.

Hell hath 
no fury like 
an Aggie 
s c o r n e d .  

Let the Seahawks have 12th 
bird if they wish, or 12th fan, 
or 12th primate. Or, let them 
eat cake.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Oh, this isn’t the first time 

for the Aggies ta  £ace^ft«s- 
passers trying to horn in on 
the tradition. (Notice I didn’t 
say longhorn in.)

In the past, poachers had 
no ill intent. Typically, they 
apologize, tip ftieir hats and
slowly ride away.

* * * * *

One UT supporter sniffed 
that the Aggies ought to 
loosen up. “They should 
consider it a blessing; it may 
be the only way they can get 
their flag to a championship 
event,” one crowed.

Another pointed out that 
this notoriety, like Aggie 
jokes, keeps the school’s 
name in the news. “Super 
Bowl advertisers paid $2.5 
million for 30-second ads, 
and the Aggies are getting a
ton of publicity for nothing.”

* * * * *
I heard the other day that 

some Pittsburgh fans are 
miffed, too. They claim that 
the idea of waving towels 
originated with them, dating 
back t a  the-Tlays~6f 
Steelers, vaunted steel cur
tain defense.

Can’t the Seattle folks 
think of something else to 
wave?

* * * * *
My pre-Super Bowl

T-Sippers are amused. NEWBURY, Page 5

to get to terrorists .7.“
When The New York 

Times revealed that 
President George Bush had 
authorized warrantless sur
veillance of Americans, the 
Bush administration reacted 
in its usual manner: attack 
and then stage a public-rela
tions campaign.

The attack waa in the 
usual jingoistic mode, 
implying that both the Times 
and its source, a whistle
blower at the National 
Security Agency, were pro
viding aid and comfort to the 
enemy and undermining the 
war on terror.

That’s garbage, of course. 
Any terrorist with more than 
a two-digit IQ knows that 
the NSA has the means to 
intercept any electronic 
communication. Terrorists

don’t need to read the Times 
to figure that out.

The reason it is important 
for the American people to 
know is because tfie presi
dent appears to have violated 
both the law and the 
Constitution. A recent Zogby

b l ’ i d  C h a r le y  
cent of R e e s e
Am ericans „  , 
think that if Columnist
this is 
proven to 
be true,
then the president should be 
impeached. This is a most 
serious issue.

It goes to the question, Is 
the president above the law? 
The answer, if we wish to 
maintain our free republic.

must be no. Hence, the pub
lic-relations campaign, 
which consists of the presi
dent and his minions fanning 
out to make speeches assert
ing that what he did was 
both legal and necessary. 
The operative word is 

“asserting.” 
An asser
tion is not a 
fact. It is 
merely a 
claim. What 
it all boils 
down to is, 
“Trust me.” 

The American people have 
no way of verifying i f  in 
fact, the surveillance is lim
ited to people actually mak
ing contact with actual ter
rorists.

As to the legality, that's

plain. What the president did 
was illegal. Some act does 
not become legal just 
because some hired lawyers 
say it is. The act must be 
measured against both the 
law and the Constitution; 
Bush’s act was illegal and 
unconstitutional.

Some years ago. Congress 
passed the Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance 
Act. It sets up a special court 
that can issue warrants 
authorizing surveillance of 
Americans. This court has 
routinely issued the warrants 
and even gives the govern
ment 72 hours in v^ich it 
can get a warrant after the 
fact. In other words, if what 
Bush says about only sur- 
veilling people with known 

See REESE, Page 5

I . . . . . . .
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Newbury
Continued from Page 4

dreams had little to do with the game. 
Instead, my focus was on harried security 
personnel. Already burdened with awe
some responsibilities of checking for 
firearms and glass containers, they also 
had to check for 12th man flags and tow
els.

And the few towels they found said 
“Holiday Inn.”

* * * * *
I applaud the Aggies, proud traditions 

and fierce loyalties to the point of envy. 
With former students whose support is 
virtually without equal, long waiting lists 
for admission, an endowment of some 5 
billion dollars and strong state appropria
tions, the university’s future is bright.

Really, they don’t need to worry about 
“free publicity.” If they want it, they can 
buy it.

* * * * *
Catch Aggies at somber moments, and

they’ll admit that finally, the mystique of 
Texas A&M defies definition. “Others 
can’t understand it, and we can’t explain 
it,” one said.

Another maroon-clad fan asked, “You 
know what I’d be if I wasn’t a Texas
Aggie? I’d be ashamed.”

* * * * *
Yet again. I’ve told you more than 1 

know. Any pre-game suggestions I might 
have offered now appear in print too late. 
I hope, though, that towels twirled by the 
crowd were Pittsburgh’s terrible ones, 
that the flag hoisted highest was the red, 
white and blue, and that the game wasn’t 
a super bore.

And I hope the Seahawk faithful had 
something to wave about. Hey, that’s it! 
Maybe they could have simply done the 
wave. Assuming it isn,t trademarked, and 
that moguls in D. C. don’t consider Texas 
A&M trademarks to be Aggie jokes.

However you slice it, what Seahawk 
fans are doing is rotten to the corps.

Dr. Newbury is a speaker and writer 
whose weekly column appears in 125 
newspapers in six states.

Reese
Continued from Page 4

ties to terrorists is true, then he would 
have had no problem getting the warrants.

Gen. Michael Hayden, now deputy 
director of national intelligence and for
mer director of the National Security 
Agency, was trotted out before the press 
to justify this and, frankly, made a fool of 
himself When someone raised the issue 
of probable cause, the general petulantly 
denied that the Fourth Amendment to the 
Constitution requires probable cause. 
Then he said that the standard is reason
able, and added that nobody was more 
familiar with the Fourth Amendment than 
the NSA.

Well, he’s dead, fiat wrong.
Here’s the text of the Fourth 

Amendment: “The right of the people to 
be secure in their persons, houses, papers, 
and effects, against unreasonable search
es and seizures, shall not be violated, and 
no Warrants shall issue, but upon proba

ble cause, supported by Oath or affirma
tion, and particularly describing the place 
to be searched, and the persons or things 
to be seized.”

What the Bush administration is saying 
is, to hell with the Bill of Rights. We are 
changing the standard. No probable cause 
and no oaths or affirmations are needed. 
All that is needed is if we personally 
decide that search and seizure is reason
able. By that standard, no police depart
ment in the U.S. would need to bother 
with search warrants.

Sorry, but the Constitution cannot be 
amended by arrogant public officials who 
don’t wish to bother with it. The 
Constitution is the supreme law of the 
land, and if the American people allow it 
to be violated at will, then they will 
deserve the loss of liberty that will surely 
follow. We do not need to become a dic
tatorship just to catch terrorists. Nor does 
a declaration of war (which Bush, by the 
way, doesn’t have) suspend the 
Constitution.

Write to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 
2446, Orlando, FL 32802.

Events calendcir
• The deadline for the USDA-Natural 

Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) to accept applications for 2006 
Environmental Quality Incentives 
Program (EQIP), the EQIP Ground and 
Surface Water Conservation Program 
(EQIP-GSW C), and the Wildlife Habitat 
Incentive Program (W HIP) funding is 
Feb. 17.

• American Red Cross Eastern 
Texas Panhandle Chapter will be con
ducting lifeguard training. The dates are 
unknown at this time. To qualify for the 
training, participants must be 15 years of 
age by the end of the course; must be 
able to tread water for two minutes using 
legs only; must be able to swim 500- 
yards continuously while demonstrating 
the crawl, breaststroke and sidestroke 
(100-yards each); and must be able to 
surface dive to a minimum of 9-feet and 
bring a 10-pound diving brick to the sur
face. For more information, contact the 
Red Cross at 669-7121. The office is 
located at 108 N. Russell. Pre-registra
tion for the training is required.
-^-AARP ’ftix-Alde, a Trw, volUhteer 
run tax counseling and preparation 
service, is seeking volunteers to assist in 
tax preparation and to become leader
ship coordinators. Volunteers of all ages 
and backgrounds are welcome. Tax 
counselors receive free tax training and 
become IRS certified by passing the IRS 
exam. They assist customers one-on- 
one at tax sites or over the Internet and 
agree to a minimum commitment of four 
hours per week for a 10 week period. 
For more information, call (806) 883- 
6871. ..........................

• The Texas Department of State 
Health Services will be offering immu
nization clinics for vaccines that give 
protection against several childhood dis
eases including polio, diphtheria, lock 
jaw (tetanus), whooping cough (pertus
sis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB  
(haemophilus influenzae Type B) and 
chickenpox (varicella). Flu vaccines may 
also be offered at designated clinics. 
The TDH will charge money to help with 
the cost of keeping the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be based on family 
income and size, and the ability to pay. 
The following clinics will be offered; 
9:30-11:45 a.m. and 1-4 p.m., Feb. 1 and 
15, TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, Pampa; and 1-3 
p.m., Feb. 21, McLean school, McLean.

• Amarillo Museum of Art will host its 
Spring Film Festival in 2006. The festival 
will include the following films: “I Shot 
Andy Warhol,” 7 p.m., Thursday: and 
“The Life & Times of Andy Warhol," 7 
p.m., Fob. 23. For more information, 
contact the museum at (806) 371-5050.

• Association for Single Christian 
Fellowship has announced area single 
dancers are back in Amarillo. The first 
dance will be from 6-11 p.m. Saturday at 
2827 Mays in Amarillo. For more infor
mation, call (806) 378-8328.

• Entertainers with Southwest 
Cowboy Poets Association will per
form at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Gem 
Theatre in Claude. Ivan Cates, president 
of the association, will serve as MC. 
(Dther performers will include Charlie 
Bell, Bill Crenshaw, Charolyn Gouldy, 
Pat Henry and more.

• Amarillo Children’s Theatre Guild 
will present “Elvis Acts Up!” with imper
sonator Manny Triana at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Ordway Hall on Amarillo 
College campus in Amarillo. Tickets go 
on sale in Ordway Hall at 1 p.m. 
Saturday. Doors will open at 6:45 p.m. 
prior to the performance. Proceeds will 
benefit AC’s Lamplight Youth Theatre 
Company. For more information, call 
(806) 371-5353.

• Sprinjjj classes at Amarillb Museum 
oTArt begin M o rid a i^ o r a cFass sched- 
ule, log on to www.amarilloart.org on the 
Internet or caH the museum at (806) 371- 
5050.

• Charolyn Gouldy, secretary-treas
urer of Southwest Cowboy Poets 
Association, will headline the next 
Cowboy Poetry Breakfast Feb. 11 at Big 
Texan Steak House in Amarillo. The pro
gram will begin at 8 a.m . An open mike 
session will follow. For more information, 
call (806) 353-5617 or (806) 374-4354. 
Reservations can be made at (806) 372- 
7000. Also on the 11th, Hi-Plains Poetry 
Chapter of Amarillo will host the associ
ation during the chapter’s bi-monthly 
meeting at 2 p.m. at the Senior Citizens 
Center on South Polk.

• Clarendon College-Pampa Center, 
1601 W. Kentucky, will offer a beginning 
guitar class on Feb. 13. For more infor
mation or to register for the class, call 
665-8801.

• The Women’s Center of the Don 
arxi Sybil Harrington Carreer Center has 
announced the following upcoming 
breast cancer screening clinic: Feb. 14, 
Shephard’s Crook Nursing Agency, 916 
N. Crest, in Pampa. Participants will 
receive a low-cost self-exam mammo
gram and a breast health appraisal 
along with individual instruction by a reg
istered nurse in breast self-examination. 
Funding is available through the Texas 
Department of Health for Texas resi
dents who qualify for assistance. All 
exams are by appointment only. For 
more information, call (806) 3 5 6 -1 ^ 5  or 
1-800-377-4673.

SUKR
BOWl

TOM’S ASST
POTATO CHII

8.5 OZ-1425 OZ

BUY ONE GET ONE FBI

SALE GOOD -  -

TOM’S ASST
PORK SKINS

1.75 n

BUY ONE GET ONE FBEE 

lABGE
CANTAIOUPES’ 

2 FOB $ r

GOIDEN RIPE

4 IBS FOB $1T

fVfiT

M A N G ES
20r a i $ r

CEllO
lE H O C E  

2 FOB $1""

A4

VINE BIPENED CLUSTEI
TOMATOES

___ 99oui

IDAHO POTATOES 

5 IBS FOB $1"”

PILGBIM’S
W H O IE FRYERS

69(IB

ii/v.

FRANK’S THRIFTWAY
“Pampa's Homeowned Since 1967"

300 E. BROWN 665-5451
Monday-Saturday 7am-8pm • Sunday 8am-8pm 

We Deliver Tuesday & Thursday... Call For Details

VI.

http://www.amarilloart.org
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This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible By The Following 
Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Service

A d v en tist
Faith  A dvent Christian Fellow ship

..............................................................................3 2 4  R ider
A dventist S even th -d ay

Leonard  C um m ings, M in is te r ...........4 2 5  N. W ard

A p o sto lic
P am p a  C hapel

Rev. Ron N o b le ................................ 711 E. H arvester

M aced o n ia  Baptist C hurch
Rev. I.L. P a t r ic k ........................................441  Elm  St.

N ew  H ope Baptist C hurch
P astor D arren  W illis ............................. 9 1 2  S . G ray

Prim era Idlesia B autista  M exicana
Rev. Heliodoro  S ilva ........................ 1541 H am ilton

Progressive Baptist C hurch
Rev. Bob D a v i s ........................................8 3 6  S . G ray

C rossroads Country C hurch
R ay  O Q u in , P a s to r ........................... 13801  H w y 152

Lighthouse C o ven an t Fellow ship
Ed & Jenn ie  Barker, Pastors . . .1 7 3 3  N . B anks

Je h o v a h ’s  W itn e ss
........................................... , . .................... .1701 C offee

Lu th eran
Zion Lutheran C hurch

Rev. M ichael E r ic k s o n ........................ 1 2 0 0  D uncan
A sse m b ly  of G o d
C alvary  A ssem bly o f God

Rev. Philip E ls h e im e r ...................C raw ford  & Love
C arp e n te r’s C hurch A ssem blies  o f G od  
Independent

Fred C. Palm er, M in is t e r ................ 6 3 9  S . Barnes
First A ssem bly  of G od

Leland & D arlen e  L e w is ...................5 0 0  S. C uyler
N ew  Life A ssem bly  of G od

H arold & W en d y  E g g e r t ............. 1 4 3 5  N . S um ner
Skellytow n A ssem bly  of G od C hurch

Rev. D anny Trussell ...................411 C ham berla in
First A ssem bly  o f G o d  (M c L ea n )

M ah lan  R ichardson, P a s t o r ............. 4 2 0  M ain  St.

C a th o lic
Sacred  H ea rt (W h ite  D eer)

Rev. M itch P rzep io ra  .......................... 5 0 0  N . M ain
St. M ary ’s (G room )

Rev. Jose P a la th ara , C M I ........................4 0 0  W are
St. V incent de Paul C atholic Church  

Rev. Francisco P e re z  &
Rev. M itch Przep io ra  ............................. 8 1 0  W . 23"“

Frost

B a p tis t
A lanreed  Baptist C hurch

Jim B ib le ...........................................................3rd Street
Bible Baptist C hurch

Bob H udson, P astor ...................5 0 0  E. Kingsmill
C alvary  Baptist C hurch

Rev. R ichard  B arte l ........................9 0 0  E. 23rd  St.
C entral Baptist C hurch

...............................................  Starkweather & Browning
C o rn ers to n e  Baptist C hurch

Bro. D oug H ixson. P a s to r ................ 1304  N. Banks
Fellow ship Baptist C hurch

G eo rg e  T u r n e r .....................................2 1 7  N. W arren
First Baptist C hurch

Rev. Johnny Funderburg ...................2 0 3  N. W est
First Baptist C hurch ( M obeetie )

Rev. H arvey  P a tte rs o n ....................... M obeetie  Tx.
First Baptist C hurch (Lefors)

Chris W eb b , P a s to r .................................. 315  E. 4th
First Baptist C hurch (Skellytow n)

Fines M arch m an  ................................3 0 6  R oosevelt
First Baptist C hurch (G room )

D avid K e l ly ..................................................... 4 0 7  E. 1St.
First Baptist C hurch (W h ee ler)

Pastor D ennis W il l ia m s ........................601 S. M ain
First Baptist C hurch (W hite  D eer)

A lan W i ls o n ................................411 O m ohundro  St.
First Baptist C hurch (M cL ean )

Pastor Kelly R aym ond ..................... 2 0 6  E. 1st St.
First F ree  W ill B ap tis ts

...................................................................... 731 S loan St.
G race  Baptist C hurch

Bro. Kyle O h s fe ld t ..............................8 2 4  S. Barnes
H arvest Fellow ship  C hurch

C .W . Parker, P asto r........................1 43 5  N, S um ner
H ighland Baptist C hurch

Paul N achtigall, P astor ....................1301 N. Banks
H obart Baptist C hurch

Rev. Jim P o w e l l ...........................1100 W . Craw ford
Iglesia B autista E m m an u el (B ilingual)

G uillerm o “W illy” J a ra m illo ...........1021 S. Barnes

C h ris t ia n
C hurch o f the Brethren

........................................................................6 0 0  N.
First Christian C hurch (D isciples O f Christ)

S en ior Pastor Barry Loving . . .1 6 3 3  N . N elson  
H i-Land Christian Church

M ike  Sublett, M in is te r ..................... 1 6 1 5  N . B anks

C h u rc h  of C h ris t
C entral Church o f Christ 

Bryan Loughm iller, M inister 
C hurch of Christ (Lefors) “ ■

M ethodist
First U nited  M ethodist C hurch

Rev. Jeff T a y lo r ......................................201 E. Foster
First U nited  M ethodist C hurch (M o b ee tie )

Dick I r v i n e .............................................W h e e le r & 3rd
First U nited  M ethodist C hurch (M c L ea n )

Rev. T h ac ke r H a y n e s ...........................2 1 9  N . G ray
First U nited  M ethodist C hurch (W h ite  D eer)

P am  L e h m a n ................................  ...........101 W . 8th
G room  U nited M ethodist C hurch

Rev. Tom  M oore  ........................................ 3 0 3  E . 2nd
Lefors U nited  M ethodist C hurch

Rev. John M . W e s t m a n ...........311 E . 5th. Lefors
St. M arks  Christian M ethodist Episcopal C hurch

R ev. R aym ond  M c K e v e r ..............................4 0 6  Elm
St. Paul U nited  M ethodist C hurch

Rev. John W e s tm a n ...........................511 N . H obart

.5 00  N . Som erville M orm on

G e n e  G e e ..................................................... 2 1 5  E . 3rd.
Church o f Christ

R odney Tedford, M inister
................................................ M ary  Ellen & H arvester

Church of Christ (G room )
Delton M c G u ir e ...................................101 N ew co m e

C hurch o f Christ (M cL ean )
Jim R e y n a ............................. 4th  and C larendon  St.

C hurch o f Christ (W h ite  D eer)
Don S t o n e ............. .................................. 501 D oucette

Southside C hurch o f Christ o f P am p a
Frankie  L. Lem ons, M inister . . .7 3 8  M cC ullough  

W ells  S treet C hurch of Christ
........................................................................4 0 0  N . W ells

W ests ide C hurch o f Christ
D an  M iles, E v a n g e lis t ............. 1 61 2  W . Kentucky

C hurch o f Jesus C hrist o f Latter D ay  Saints
Bishop S teven  Sm ith ........................ 29th  & A spen

N azaren e
C hurch of T h e  N a za re n e  

Rev. Low ell Schm idt . . .5 0 0  N. W est

C h u rc h  of G o d
Priest P ark  C hurch o f God  

Eric Horton, P reach er . , .1123  G w en d o len

C o w b o y  C h u rch
C ow boy C hurch in the A rena  of Life at M cL ean  
Pastor, R onnie Ferguson

..................... ; TT . .T  .TT  . . .4 20  M ain  St, M cL ean
G re a t Plains W estern  Church  
Pastor, Joe Z illm an

...........................................5 2 0  U S  Hwy. 2 8 7 , C laude
E p isc o p a l
St. M atth ew ’s Episcopal Church

Rev. Linda Kelly ...........................7 2 7  W . Browning

N on-D enom inational
Bible C hurch of P am p a

Bob B a n k s ........................................3 0 0  W . Browning
Body of Christ at P am p a

.......................................................................2 10  N . W ard
Iglesia C a s a  Del A lfarero

P astor Agustín V a s q u e z ................ 5 0 0  N . D uncan
Iglesia N u ev a  V ida  - N e w  Life C hurch - Bilingual

P astor P ed ro  H e r n a n d e z ...........801 E . C am pbell
R ed eem ing  G race  M ission

Liz Sculthrop, M ission P astor . . . .4 2 2  W es t St. 
Salvation  A rm y

Sgts. G ary  & Patricia  S tew ard . S . C uyler at Thut 
Trinity Fellow ship C hurch

Lonny R obbins, P astor . . . . . .  .1 2 0 0  S . S u m n er
Briarw ood Full G ospel C hurch

Rev. Lynn H a n c o c k ...................1 8 0 0  W . H arvester

P en te co sta l
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. B en Corbitt, P asto r ........................ 6 1 0  N aida
First Pen tecosta l H oliness C hurch

Rev. A lbert M a g g a r d ..............................1 70 0  Alcock
O p en  D oor C hurch o f G od in Christ

E lder H. K e l le y ..............................4 0 2  O klaho m a St.
In terdenom inational
Trinity C hurch (M c L ea n )

Pastor; Larry P e r k in s ............. 6 0 3  C o m m erce  St.
P re sb y te ria n
First P resbyterian  C hurch  

Dr. Edw in  M . C o o ley  . . .5 2 5  N . G ray

SxM tfuaeM . C o£iÍA Íon
2S2S W. Jtiuy. /S2 • ^amfUä 

669 9997

P a m p a
A a A A  N u r s ìn c  C lNuRsiNq C enter  

1321 W. Kentucky

Medicar* Madtcaid«Spectai Alzhaimars Cara

669-2551 314 STARKWEATHER 665-5729

214 E. Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

DIAM4 S H O P
'Mey O od Bm With You During The Week" át£

669-7171
Borger Hwy.- Pampa

ftRLSOM.me. Jerry E . Carlson, Pros.

11785 Hwy. 152 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR
2711 Alcock TACLA003191 665-4392

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215  N. Cuyler_________ 669-3353

/Oc-inÆ ir  r u N i i N O JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

Afxirrmfrtt U ving For Seniors

Pam  Apartments
J200  A’. Wells • 66V-JJ3J  .

“Rock Bottom Prices”
1233 N. Hobart 665-0896 

_ Pampa, Tx.
Alneitsons Maxwell Caiey - Store-plTSCtar

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTWQ ENGINEER • POUUTION AND ENERGY 

“Wlwn You Nood To Know Tho Facto'
smwaa a inft-------------------------------------- fxmfa .~TIBo t
lUfTB 171A________________________________________ Kin S li  I

C i r i t U I ^  ■JPanniMiiuTY Inc.

312 N Gray *060-0007

C l i f t o n
SUPPLY COMPANY

“m  Mow HsndhmU/ngStyiplht"

PAMPA One Medical Plaza 
REGioNAi Pampa, Texas
M E D IC A I 806-665-3721
CENTER

KEYES PHARMACY
“Your Kay To Batter Haaitti”
028 N. Hobart - Pampa. Taxaa 

660-1202 - Emargancy 600-3550 
Marlin Roaa R. Pti. - Oamar ■ Pharmaclat

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.

Jay Gist

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

rORDFiMILYCHIROPIIACTIC 
Dr.Martll.F6rt,JiL 

NU L 28dlllM. PMpa, I0 6 W 7 2 6 1

Schneider House Apartments 
For Seniors

120 S. Russell • 665-0415

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
avi office of Fk«l Netionel Bw>k, Waupece, Wl Member FDtC

1224N Hobert SOI Commerce St. -- - 306 N. MeinPempe, Tx ChUdrees, Tx Shemrock, Tx.806-665-0022 »40-937-2614 806-256-2181

D EA N ’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper___________

669-S896

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster " ‘ * 669-3305

Local Company Serving Local Needs

D O R M A N
TIRE Û  SERV ICE CO.. INC.

Hewtien Lew 1800 N. Hobert Finpm, TX 886-6302

W A Y N E 'S  
W E S T E R N  W E À R
1504 N. H obart 665-2925

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W. Tyng Ave. *669-3111

THE PAMPA NEWS
‘Your Hometown Newspaper’

806.669JI525

www.tti8 P8 in iiiii8ws.coni

ilberson - Qowers, Inc.
1« T--a - C I I • 1 7

805 N . Hobart • (806) 665-1665 
rstowers®pan-tex .net

«W AM MOW SStONAL CIUM

'PONTIAC•ACTIOM*
\m UlCKTDMAMUP fe n u n u N

The P an h an d le ’s 
P R E M IER  GM  D EA LER .

805 N . Hobart • Pam pa, TX
(806) 665-1665

Jesu s  Ch r ist , T he S ame
Y esterday , T oday, and F orever

H e b r e w s  13:8

a

i
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River of Life to host Archer concert
w^.

SKELLYTOWN — River 
of Life Assembly of God 
Church in Skellj^own will 
present Steve Archer in con
cert at 7 p.m. Feb. 11. 
Archer, singer and founder 
of Contemporary Christian 
Music, will kick off a revival 
at River of Life with the Rev. 
Nancy James.

Bom and raised in 
California in a musical fami
ly, Archer began singing at 
the age of 9 with his broth
ers. By age 13, he had placed 
second in a national teen tal
ent search. He and his broth
ers and sister formed 
Contemporary Christian

Music, and the group toured 
extensively both here and 
abroad.

In 1979, the Archers per
formed for President and 
Mrs. Jimmy Carter at the 
White House and appeared 
on various television shows 
including “The Jerry Lewis 
Telethon,” “The Easter Seals 
Telethon” and even had their 
own show produced by 
Trinity Broadcasting
Network.

In 1980, the family 
received a Grammy Award 
for “The Lord’s Prayer,” a 
musical by Reba Rambo and 
Donny McGuire performed

on the Grammy Award 
Telecast.

In 1981, their album 
“Spreadin’ Like Wildfire” 
was nominated for a 
Grammy.

After 10 years and seven 
albums with the Archers, 
Steve embarked upon his 
own solo career, releasing 
his first album in 1982. A 
second album, “Through His 
Eyes,” soon followed and 
Archer appeared on “Star 
Search.” “Through His 
Eyes” jumped to number one 
on the CCM charts in 1983. 
Other albums and chart top
pers followed.

The upcoming concert is 
open to ^ e  public as well as 
the congregation at River of 
Life. For more information, 
call (806) 848-2939.

> Steve Archer

ÜK

H O LY  T R A D IT IO N

To Lent or not 
to Lent, that 
is the question

Mike
Sublett
Hi-Land
Christian

K

I’ve written a couple of articles encouraging 
Christians to observe Lent, but 1 usually don’t remem
ber to write them until after Lent is over. This time I 
want to do it before the Lenten season.

This year Lent begins on March 1, known as Ash 
Wednesday. It ends on April 15, the day before Easter 
Sunday.

Most folks, especially non-Catholic Christians, think 
of Lent as a “Catholic thing.” Well, it is not just a 
Catholic thing. At least, it doesn’t have to just be a 
blessing for Catholic Christians.

Lent is a season of repentance, a special time to draw 
near to God with a humble heart, a chosen time to med
itate on the sacriftcial price paid by Jesus for our sins.

Most notably, it is accompanied by the giving up of 
something that is good and that we have the peifect 
right to, so that we might specially focus on something 
more important -  drawing nearer to the Lord.

Most Protestant churches ignore Lent, not seeing the 
personal significance that it can have in the lives of 
every believer. Almost all Evangelical churches disre
gard Lent out of ignorance or lack of experience.

And yet even some Catholics and Protestants who do 
observe Lent make it trivial, almost a game, by giving 
up something incredibly unimportant, something that 
makes no impact on their personal lives.

See SUBLETT, Page 12

Wesley’s conversion 
gave rise to great 
Christian minister _

John Wesley was bom in 
England in 1705, and by 
1735 he was educated in 
Christian ministry. He and 
his younger brother, Charles, 
made their way to the United 
States where they labored in 
Georgia for several months. 
Wesley refused the sacra
ment to a

Archie
Cooper

Pentecostal
Holiness

lady and
was sued 
for doing 
so. All-in- 
all, Mr.
Wesley was 
unpopular.

After returning to 
England, Wesley had an 
experience at Aldersgate 
Street which he called his 
“conversion.” It so changed 
Wesley that his ministry lit
erally took off in great 
revivals outside the Church 
of England.

Wesley’s newfound joy 
compelled him to preach. 
Even when his childhood 
church, the Church of 
England, was closing its 
doors against him, so posi
tive was his conversion and 
so powerful was the Holy 
Spirit driving him that he did 
the unthinkable. He took his 
meetings outside church 
walls.

Open air meetings? Such 
an unholy thing, the pious 
church leaders thought. 
Once when Wesley found 
himself locked out of his 
church, he walked out a few 
paces and began preaching

Writers Alive! 
gearing up for
annual seminar

AMARILLO — On April 
21 at Kingswood United 
Methodist Church in 
Amarillo, the Amarillo 
Chapter of Inspirational 
Writers Alive! will introduce 
guest speakers for its annual 
seminar. Members will gath
er at the church at 7 p.m. for 
“Meet the Speakers” and a 
covered dish meal.

The actual Writers Alive! 
seminar will officially get 
under way with registration 
at 8 a.m. April 22 at 
Kingswood United
Methodist Church.

Sessions will include the 
keynote address “Writing 
Effective Dialogue” with 
Rodney Morris, senior edi
tor, Multnomah Publishers. 
Morris will offer limited 
one-on-one sessions with 
participants. Micro-keynote 
talks -  “The Power of 
Poetry” by Vivian Stewart 
and “Interviewing for 
Feature Writing”, by Donna 
Smith -  later in the seminar.

Smith will conduct work
shops on “How to Find Ideas 
for Writing & Selling What 
You Write” and poetry. All 
sessions will have a question 
and answer time.

SeeWRfTERS.Page12

We Now Accept Lone Star Cards at

Lighthouse Covenant Fellowship 
Angel Food M inistries

Contact Rev. R.C. “Bob" or Debra Epperson 
806-848-2183 prompt #2 or 806-662-8532

come enjoy the new lunch menu at

Dos Caballeros
TACO SALAD... Flour Tortilla Bowl filled w ith Fresh 
Shredded Lettuce, Taco M eat, Cheese fit Tomato. 
CRISPY RELLENO... Anaheim Pepper Stuffed w ith 
Cheddar Cheese rolled In our Crispy Batter, on a tied of 
Our Chile con Queso Served w ith Beans fit Rice.
2 TACOS... Two Crispy Tacos w ith a side of Beans fit 
Rice.
CHALUPA fit TACO... Bean fit Cheese Chalupa with a 
Crispy Taco.
2 CHICKEN FA|ITA TACOS... Soft Flour Tacos made 
w ith our Savory Chicken Fajita Meat served w ith a side 
of Beam fit Rice.
2 TAMALES... Beef Tamales covered w ith our Chill 
served w ith a side of Beans fit Rice.
2 ENCHILADAS... Beef Enchiladas topped w ith our 
Chile con Queso served w ith a side of Beans fit Rke. 
MEXICAN POTATO... Regular Baked Potato dressed 
w ith our Spky Taco Meat fit smothered In our Chile con 
Queso.
SPAGHETTI... A bowl of Tradltloiuil Spaghetti Pasta 
served w ith our own Magnifico Sauce.

lunch menu served 
Monday-Friday ii:ooam-3:oopm'

atop his father’s tombstone, 
winning sinners to Christ.

Wesley was getting his 
best education.

I need not try to tell you of 
Wesley’s great success in the 
ministry, but it does seem 
fitting to divert a little at this 
point. In Slaton, Texas, a 

minister of 
n o n - 
Pentecostal 
faith told 
me of his 
education. 
He said, “I 
went to a 

seminary, and I’m glad I did, 
but it took me six years to 
get over it. Late, late one 
night at my desk, I settled it 
with God. I spread snot and 
tears all over my desk, and 
when it was over 1 had peace 
with God and an education.” 

Preachers without a con- 
See COOPER, Page 12 .

'Amazing Grace’
Composed pmbably between 1760 and 1770 in Olney, 
Buckinghamshire, England, “Amazing Grace” was possi
bly one o f  the hymns written for a weekly church service. 
The composer was John Newton, a self-proclaitM^wretch 
who once was lost but then was found, saved by amazing 
grace. In 1748, he was rescued from indentured servitude^ 
by a sea captain, and for the rest o f his life, he observed 
May 10, 1748 as the day o f his conversion. “Through 
many dangers, toils, and snares, 1 have already come; tis 
grace has brought me safe thus far, and grace will lead me 
home." Ref: Al Rogers

This hymn history brought to you by

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

www.carmichacl-whatley.com

Top O ’ T exas Monument Co .
1600 Duncan « 665-4884

Fairview Cemetery Association^
1500 Duncan  •  665-2412

“Serving Pampa fo r  over 100 Years”
' Non Profit Association • Lot-Owner Owned Cemetery '

• Over 8,000 Undeveloped Spaces Amilable •
We encourage you to compare lot prices 

and grave openingklosing costs.

DD i  COUPONS...
\f'ç like- fr& o monevj.

-  ç jn '
m  %

r>
ij

Look for the Valassis coupon book in 
your paper the week of February 5th.

Yo\ir fa\/onfo r̂o¿\icM—for IcÇÇl

fa la s s is .
Connecting People to Brands'

'ri

http://www.carmichacl-whatley.com
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I have been married 15 
years to a woman 1 have always placed on 
a pedestal. 1 recently learned that when she 
was single, she had an affair with a married 
man. 1 can't get it out of my head. I'm afraid 
it will drive me to drink. Yes, she has been 
a good wife and mother to our two girls 
(ages 11 and 13), but 1 no longer have the 
respect for her that 1 once had. We recently 
got into an argument that escalated into 
name-calling, and 1 called her a "slut" 
because that's what 1 feel she is. She dated 
at least seven or eight other men before we 
married, and knowing she had sex with a 
married man. I'm sure 1 can safely assume 
that she had sex with the others. Our sex 
life is deteriorating. 1 feel I'm not making 
love to a "clean" woman, that she is used 
and dirty laundry. 1 told her she had cheat
ed me the same as if I paid for a new car 
and then found out the dealer delivered a 
used one. She always claimed to be a good 
Catholic, and 1 told her she even ignored 
her religious teachings, as they teach you 
to be a virgin for your husband. 1 won't 
leave her because of the children, but I'm 
afraid I'll have a hard time staying even 
though I believe 1 love her. Instead of hav
ing her on a pedestal, 1 now have her in the 
gutter. Please advise me before 1 go out of 
my mind -  HURT AND SAD, TREN
TON, N.J.

Madonna or a whore because of a youthful 
indiscretion. These days, most people fall 
somewhere in between. Please, don't be a 
"martyr" and "stay because of the chil
dren." Unless you can find it in your heart 
to forgive (as your religion preaches), give 
the poor woman a break and go. Name
calling isn't going to fix this; psychological 
and religious counseling for you might. 
Your wife does not deserve the abuse you 
have heaped upon her, and you need more 
help than anyone can give you in a letter.

DEAR ABBY: My nephew recently mar
ried a widow with two teenage sons. His 
wife insists that he should have "a child of 
his own" “  but through adoption. She does 
not intend to have any more children. My 
sister has now informed all the members of 
our family that the adoption fee is $25,000 
and that we will be expected to make a 
donation! 1 have never seen this matter 
addressed in your column. Please tell us“ 
what to do, and fast. Our family awaits 
your opinion. — MUDDLED IN THE 
MIDWEST

DEAR HURT AND SAD: Hurt and sad'.> 
Imagine how SHE feels! Assuming that 
you are also Catholic, were you a virgin 
when you married your wife'.̂  Surely, the 
same rule applies to Catholic men as it 
does to Catholic women. If, after 15 years 
of solid marriage and two children, this is 
what your wife gets from the man who 
promised God he would love, honor and 
cherish her until death, frankly, 1 think she 
deserves better. Pedestals are cold, drafty 
places on which to live, and it is unfair and 
unrealistic to label your wife as either a

DEAR MUDDLED: You have never seen 
the matter addressed in my column 
because the premise is so original and out
landish that no one has sent it to me before. 
It is my opinion that if your nephew and his 
wife cannot come up with the money to 
finance the adoption, they should postpone 
it until they can. (Just what would your sis
ter consider everyone's "fair share" of this 
project to be? And if you did buy into this 
joint venture, does that mean you would 
have a say in how the child is rai.sed?) 
There are too many questions that come to 
mind, and not enough answers. Tell your 
sister, "Nice try, though!"

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 44 Stagger 

1 Needed a ing 
massage 45 Twangy 

6 Almanac 46 Lairs 
info

11 Cease
fire

12 Tater state
13 Scout's 

job
14 Kitchen 

device
15 Fine, to 

NASA
16 Ripple
18 Unlucky
19 Rooster's 

mate
20 — Cruces
21 Prerequi

site
23 Nixon 

veep
25 Do cafe 

work
27 Long 

lunch
28 Offshoofs
30 Sister of

Amy, Jo 
and Meg

33 Essen 
article

34 Plug’s 
place

36 Old auto
37 Close 

enough to 
hit

39 informer
40 Auc-

DOWN
1 Ellington 

vehicle
2 Bayou 

cooking 
style

3 Blue 
fruits

4 “Baudo
lino" 
author

5 Judi of 
“Chocolat"

6 Down
sizing 
events

7 Tennis 
score

8 Eggs, 
informally

¡B

1 A
N G

Yesterday’s answer
9 It has 28 Lady of

a long 
arm

tOTender—  
spots

17 Stephen 
of “The 
Crying 
Game"

22 French 
nobleman 

24 Gist 
26 Baseball's 

Casey

Spain 
29 Droop
31 Service 

for a 
social

32 Tourist 
stops

33 “Eat up!" 
35 Showed

over
38 “The King 

and r  role 
42 Exist

tim rm 'B iiirT in

“My mom says he’s beggar than life."

The Family Circus 
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

NEW C R O S S W O im  BOOKI Sand M  75 (cnach/m o I to 
Tlnmat JosattoSnoti V PO Bm 536475. Ortando. FL 32853-6475

tioneer’s
word

41 Worker’s 
reward 

43 Dancer 
Castle
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‘I’ll read you a bedtime story if you 
proflfuae not to fall asleep.”

Flo & Friends

ToTiîfi
(y^lTASKOMP. X ’p UYB 

ON lW rr OUTFIT 
IN Tne vi/iNpcMi.

VJlUNlE-, X  -miMlC FOR THe <i|0Op 
OF all C0NCE«NCP, NixJ 
SROpUp USE A WKSSlNtq 12ÛOM.

For Better Or Worse
1 WAIJT HWZ TOsp.y£wi2«Auy VW4T 

10s e a “# «  Book.- ‘ ,sioee!sea,-we Book- j |  ößow op to Be a u .
6HC CAH Be. 1 want Hee ID ñNisH Hep

I Nevetz FiHi&Heo MV eneusH péeeee. 16oT
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Garfield

JUST U X M A T  
THAT 6NOW...

0 ^ THERglS SOMETHING 
, BTRAN&euV ENTERTAINING ' 
I  ABOUT WATCHING IT SNOW...

s:

OP COURSE, WATCHING JON 
WITH HIS TONGUE STUCK TO 

THE MAILBOX OPS THE 
e n t e r t a in m e n t  WAUUE 

CONSIPERABUU

ONB THAT WON'T SHATTER 
WHEN THROWN AGAINST A 

WALL IF HE MISSES AN 
EASY SPARE

Gkeg-i

Marvin

B.C.

liearse
^  r:.> WHATAWAOOrUNPEüAlíERHAS.

6MBP0IPEPEP ON HIS WiFEtTOWEL

♦j

Haggar The-Horr4ble
J Vf LßA(̂ /̂Ê7 THATJÑ MtRAiA&e, yOÜ
c M n  BmPBCT 70  bb

I ^  ASA You CAH'TB\/£Ñ
I MATTBR , £)(PBCT e\/BRY YMÂR
i fAcr.

Peanuts

SEE, MARCIE7MY 
AP 15 IN THE 

. PAPER.. ^

'' HELP UJANTEP.. 
ATTRACTIVE YOUNg 
LAPVCAnT REMEMBER 

HISTORY PATES"
r T r -

''doesn't UNDER5TANP 
FRACTIONS.. CALL 
PATRICIA REICHARPT 
AT NUMBER BELOW.."

UJUAT PO /  YOU ARE 
YOU THINK,I EXTREMELY 
MARGIE?

17/
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—
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Coach M iller to be inducted 
into NW OSU Hall o f Fam e

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Dustin ^4iller is not an outspoken person. 
Fortunately, he has family that is.

The first year Pampa Harvesters head 
basketball coach has had quite a season. He 
has taken a group of young 
men and instilled in them the 
spirit that once was Pampa 
basketball. They obviously 
believe in him. Entering 
tonight’s game with Caprock,
Miller and his Harvesters are 
an impressive 20-5, including 
a 5-1 District 3-4A mark.

His early success comes as 
no surprise to his college bas
ketball coach. Bob Battisti, 
who said Miller’s coaching 
style will be along the same 
line as that of former Dallas 
Cowboys coach, the late Tom 
Landry.

Battisti still coaches the 
Rangers of Northwestern 
Oklahoma State University.
And he will be on hand tomor
row afternoon when his former 
power forward and current 
Pampa Harvesters head bas
ketball coach is inducted into 
the NWOSU Hall of Fame.

That ceremony will take place in Alva, 
Okla. during the half-time of the game 
between the Rangers and visiting Wayland 
Baptist University.

Asked why he nominated Miller, Battisti 
replied, “His athletic contribution, character 
and leadership while attending NWOSU 
and post-graduate success.’’ Miller is a 
1993 business administration graduate.

After school, he returned home to Pampa 
where he served as business administrator 
for Regional Eye Center for 10 years.

He joined the staff of Pampa High School 
in 2002 as a teacher and assistant coach. He 
took over the reigns of the boys varsity bas
ketball program prior to the start of this sea
son.

Battisti says NWOSU was “fortunate 
Miller has plenty of family in that area of

9 2
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Dustin Miller

Oklahoma (Waynoka). “He could have 
played at a bigger university. After his ini
tial visit 1 realized he could be a special 
player and we were lucky to get him,’’ said 
Battisti.

Miller’s parents and cousin. Shannon, 
also attended Northwestern Oklahoma State 

University. In fact, Battisti 
credits Shannon for persuad
ing him to take a look at her 
cousin.

Asked to share a memory of 
Miller’s college playing days, 
Battisti offered, “My favorite 
moment was the half court 
buzzer beater Dustin made at 
Southwestern Oklahoma to 
give us a win on the road and 
eventually produced a confer
ence championship. Dustin 
showed his typical emotion, 
he just smiled as his team
mates were mobbing him.” 

Look close and you will see 
that same man roaming the 
Harvesrers bench tonight.

Coach Battisti closed with a 
final thought of praise for his 
former player and soon-to-be 
Hall of Fame member. 
“Dustin was smart, he fed off 
pressure, was not afraid of 

high standards, and was a person of 
absolute and unquestioned integrity. 1 
would say he is one of the five best all- 
around players I have coached in my 20 
years at the NWOSU.”

Congratulations Coach Miller.

Í Í  - 'z
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Career Highlights
Northwestern Oklahoma
State University

- Ninth place, all-time scoring with 1,156 
points.

- Averaged 10.1 points and 4.5 rebounds 
per game.

- 49.1 % field goal percentage.
- 40 % Ifom three-point range.
- School record for highest free throw 

percentage in a season, 90.6 % (48-53) dur
ing his senior season, 1992-93.

Courtesy photos

^ Dustin Miller sets up in front of a 
Southwestern Oklahoma defender. 
F Miller takes his turn a cutting 

down a championship net.

Harvesters host ‘Hom s; 
sights set on win No. 21

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

“It’s a a good match-up. It should be a 
great game,” said Pampa head coach 
Dustin Miller, commenting on tonight’s 
game between his Harvesters and the vis
iting Caprock Longhorns at The Pit.

Pampa (20-5, 5-1) is coming off a huge 
win over Randall Tuesday, in which the 
Harvesters simply frustrated the Raiders, 
wearing them down in the latter stages of 
the game. Caprock is capable of physical
ly lasting the whole game, which is some
thing f  oach Miller is aware o f “Caprock 
is very scrappy, and as in every district 
game you better be ready to play a good 
four quarters,” Miller noted.

When these two schools met in 
Amarillo Jan. 17, part of the Caprock 
game plan was to put two or three guys on 
6’9” senior post, Jarett Kotara, which was 
fine witfr Miller. “That is^a huge advantage 
for us because it opens up some shots for 
the guards and Sharod (Young) and

Braydon (Barker) had a nice shooting 
game.”

Young, Pampa’s leading scorer, is com
ing off a 32-point performance Tuesday 
and may also be a ‘Homs target tonight. 
Miller says he expects Caprock to set up in 
front of the Pampa senior, hoping to draw 
some charging fouls.

A win tonight will all but sew-up the 
No. 2 seed in the upcoming 2-3A playoffs. 
What will it take for Miller and his guys to 
come away with season win No. 21 
tonight? “We need to have a good night 
shooting the ball,” he said. “We need to 
limit their second shots and take care of 
the ball. A big, rowdy crowd would not 
hurt anything either.”

Tonight’s game will tip off at 7:30 and 
can be heard live on AM 1230 KGRO, and 
via the Web at www.centramedia.com

Super Bowl Pick
Coach Miller, “I can't believe 1 am 

doing this, but Pittsburgh (You can't be a 
Cowboy fan and pull for Pittsburgh). I 
really do not like Seattle's uniforms.”

Lady Harvesters look 
to keep second place

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

The Lady Harvesters are down to the 
final two games of the season, including 
tonight’s meeting with Caprock in The Pit. 
With an overall mark of 13-15, and a 
District 3-4A record of 5-3, winning out is 
a must if Pampa is to retain second place. 
The Lady Harvesters close the regular sea
son Tuesday at Dumas.

Does head coach Troy Fry consider this 
a ‘playofT game? No, though he does note 
it is a game of some significance. “Tonight 
is not a playoff game for us,” said Fry. “It 
is a game with a lot of important outcomes 
to it.”

One of the Lady Harvesters’ strengths is 
putting the previous game behind them

and focusing on the one ahead. Coming 
off a loss to the Lady Riiders of Randall 
Tuesday night, Pampa must call upon that 
strength tonight. Fry is confident his girls 
have put Tuesday behind them and are 
ready for tonight. “We do let games go by 
and focus on the next game very well. 1 
don't think this is any different. We know 
now that we just have to play each game 
and maintain our standing.”

Pampa fans should look for the Lady 
Harvesters to come out shooting tonight. 
“We are going to have to shoot well and 
play aggressive defense,” said Fry. “We 
want to control the game and play with a 
lot of intensity.”

The game will begin at 6 p.m.
Super Bowl Pick 
Coach Fry, “Seattle, 35 - 27.”

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Other games of interest
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

District 3-4A
Boys & Girls

Hereford @ Palo Duro 
Dumas @ Randall

Others
Lubbock Coronado @ Amarillo High 
Lubbock Monterey @ Tascosa 
Lubbock Estacado @ Big Spring 
Andrews @ Frenship 
Plainview @ San Angelo Lakeview

Borger @ Canyon 
Perryton @ Dalhart 
S-Fritch @ Sjjearman 
Panhandle @ Canadian 
H. Park @ Boys Ranch 
Electra @ Childress

Graver @ White Deer 
Wellington @ Claude 
Clarendon @ Memphis 
Miami @ Follett 
Wheeler @ Higgins 
Fort Elliott @ Lefors 
Samnorwood @ Silverton 
Hedley @ McLean 
Groom @ Valley

Pam pa wrestlers vie for D istrict titles 
and chance to advance to Regionals

^  By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

Pampa wrestlers will be in Borger 
Saturday competing in Districts and 
the chance to advance to regionals. 
Due to unforeseen conflicts, the 
matches will start at 10 a.m., not 
noon.

Harvesters head coach Josh 
Cadenhead is excited about his team’s 
opportunity and prospects of moving 
on. “These young men have been 
working extremely hard and the dis
trict tournament is where it all pays 
off,” said Cadenhead. “We have had a 
great week of preparation and I feel 
we are ready to wrestle.”

For most, the chance to advance 
may be just a question of one win. 
Noted Cadenhead, “There are 15 

' weight classes and out of those only 
one (189) has five wrestlers.” HdWm 
tinu^ , “This means if we win one

we re m. •
The top two wrestlers advance to 

next week’s regionals in El Paso. “As 
a coach, I feel very confident that we 
will have several advance.”

'These young men have 
been working extremely 

hard and the district 
tournament is where it 

all pays off. '

— Jo^Cadoihead
H ead Coach, PH S W restling

Among the possibilities are Richard 
Leal (103). Leal has put together a 
remarkable season and could face 
Dufnas*.’Sean ElfTbetf''ln the finals 
Saturday.

Jeremy Maxwell (130) has the 
potential to put a scare in opponents, 
as does Pampa teammate Stephen 
McCarly (160).

John Bums (171) should be consid
ered a district favorite, a thought 
echoed by Coach Cadenhead. “John 
Bums will have a great shot at being 
the district champion as long as he 
wrestles the way he is capable of 
wrestling.”

Cody Wood is in that 5-man, 189 
pound bracket and will have to battle 
through some very tough matches. 
“Cody is a sophomore ready to pick 
up several wins this weekend,” said 
Cadenhead.

Jonathan Olson (heavyweight) will 
face some solid competition as well, 
including a wrestler from Boys Ranch 
whom Olson lost to the last time they 
met. Cadenhead says “Jonathan has 
been watching film on him. He is 
ready to go.” w  »

jCONVENIENT
Free Computerized Estimates 
Free Pickup fit Delivery 
Rent Car Service Available

'exper ien c ed

Certified Technicians 
Kansas Jack Frame 
Unibody Alignment 
Paintless Dent Repair

CONFIDENCE
Lifetime Warranty On Body 

Repairs fit Diamont Paint 
Guaranteed Repair Shop For 

Most Insurance Companies

Collision Repair Facility At
^ Ib e r s o n  -  p o w ers, Inc.

Monday - Friday 8:00am  - 6:00pm  
805 N. Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

http://www.centramedia.com
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F-5 Super Bowl picks-

Shane Stokes Donny Hooper
1. Are you ready fur some football?
 ̂cs! l\vo weeks of hype, last weekend 

was horrible with no football.
2. Who will win and what will the Final 

score be?
Seahawks. 24-20.
3. Nice guess. Now give it to us by 

quarter.
1st- Steelers It) Seahawks 0
2nd- Steelers 10 Seahawks 7
^rd- Steelers 17 Seahawks 14
4th- Steelers 20 Seahawks 24
4. \ \  ho will score first and how?
.leroine Bettis. 6-yard run.
5. Will Keith Richards survive half

time?
Who cares? Whose great idea was this -  

the Rolling Stones -  when the Super Bowl 
is in MOfOWN, the home of so many 
great artists? fhis could have been the best 
hall-time show ever.

6. Which team will end the game with 
more passing yards?

Seahawks. but it will be close.
7. Which team will end the game with 

more rushing yards?
Seahawks.
8. W hich would you rather own royal- 

tv rights to?
Ill Mom 
C'Iciirlv
Indispiitcihlc vidrn evidence "
Jus! shy "

None of the above. How about, “I'm 
going to Disneylandl” You know that one 
will be used.

9. Who will be named Super Bowl XL 
M \ P?

Shaun Alexander. 121 rushing yards and 
two touchdowns.

10. Do grown men cry?
Sure grown men cry. 1 don't guess little 

girls do though, becau.se I haven't been able 
to get Hooper to cry any this whole sea.son.

Share some Final thoughts on the inau
gural Fantastic Five Football Picks sea
son.

Just a lew thoughts on the other four 
guys in this competition.

Sean Smith and Ray Boring: Cireat 
guys, they always played hard and were 
always fair. Neither ever said a bad word 
toward another player.

Michael J.: Super nice guy! I'm not 
sure he's in the right line of work though. 1 
always thought that a sports journalist 

„would have at lea.st some knowledge of 
sports.

Donny Hooper: What can I say, he’s 
the best! The best at always stealing my 
picks, the best at talking smack and most 
importantly, the best at offering me cash to 
throw this contest in the last two weeks so 
he could win.. . fhanks Hoop.

Overall, this has been really fun and I 
hope it has brought some enjoyment to the 
three or four people who read this sports 
page each week.

Note: Donny Hooper has already won 
the 2005-2006 Fantastic Five Football 
Picks title. However, Shane Stokes 
could salvage a solid second place 
finish with accurate predictions to the 
questions provided.

1. Are you ready for some football?
Yes! Because this is the grand-daddy of

them all. This is more than just a football 
game, its parties, food, friends and most of 
all a chance for me to shut Shane up once 
and for all. Hey Stevens, I thought you said 
the winner of the contest would receive 
tickets to the Super Bowl?

2. Who will win and what will the Final 
score be?

Pittsburgh will win, 27-21.
3. Nice guess, now give it to us by 

quarter.
1st- Steelers 7, Seahawks 7
2nd- Steelers 10, Seahawks 14
3rd- Steelers 13, Seahawks 21
4th- Steelers 27, Seahawks 21
4. Who will score First and how?
Seahawks will score first on a fumble

recovery after Ben Roethlisberger is 
knocked silly by Grant Wistrom.

5. Will Keith Richards survive half
time?

Keith maybe, but it’s the drummer I am 
a little worried about. He has seen his bet
ter days. 1 will be at the buffet during that 
time so let me know how it turns out.

6. Which team will end the game with 
more passing yards?

Pittsburgh.
7. Which team will end the game with 

more rushing yards?
Seattle.
8. Which would you rather own royal

ty rights to:
" ^ / / /  Mom "

"Clearly "
"Indisputable video evidence "
"Just shy "
Definitely “Hi Mom.” The players say 

it, the fans say it, the broadcasters say it...I 
could retire tomorrow! And just in ca.se my 
mom reads this, “Hi Mom!”

9. Who will be named Super Bowl XL 
MVP?

Sorry “Bus” fans. Big Ben will be 
named the MVP for leading the Steelers 
comeback and throwing the game winning 
touchdown with less than three minutes to 
go in the 4th.

10. Do grown men cry?
Apparently so. All I have heard this

week from Mr. Stokes is how I have cheat
ed to win this contest. Shane, how can you 
cheat at this? He claims that “he had me” at 
one point during the season. When_wa.s 
that.^ 1 guess iFsTiothing hew. I hear he is 
the same way around the softball fields and 
basketball courts. I ask the community to 
rally together and .send boxes of Kleenex to 
his office. They will be put to gcx>d use. 
Ray has cried foul all year as well. Maybe 
he needs a box sent his way too. Face it 
cry babies, you lose!

Bonus
Share some Final thoughts on the 

inaugural Fantastic Five Football Picks 
season.

This has been an absolute blast! More 
than anything it has been fun talking with 
people at the grocery store, at the Harvester 
games, at the restaurants and at the office 
about our picks. What could be better than 
talking sports all day long? The only sug
gestion I would have for next year is Jo  
please get Shane and I some competition. 
Ray, Sean and Michael were on about the 
same level, and their football predicting 
elevator was delivered minus the cables. 
Seriously it has been a lot of fun. 1 am 
already looking forward to next year.

P ittsb u i^  popular pick  
am ong pampa coaches

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
Sports Editor

So how do some of Pampa's coaching 
community see Sunday’s big game? With 
the exception of PHS Athletic Director Dick 
Dunham, the general consensus is 
Pittsburgh will win what will be a very 
close game.

Super Bowl XL Picks

Coach Bryan Wood: 
Pittsburgh 21, Seattle 10. 
Coach John ^ t :  
Pittsburgh 30, Seattle 24. 
Coach Janyth Bowers: 
Pittsburgh 21, Seattle 14. 
Coach Byron May: 
Pittsburgh 17, Seattle 13. 
PHS AD Dick Dunham: 
Seattle 24, Pittsburgh 21.

HARVESTER SOCCER

Pampa open district saison
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports EdHor

The Harvesters and Lady Harvesters soc
cer teams open District 3-4A play this after
noon against Randall at Kimbrough 
Memorial Stadium in Canyon.

Boys head coach Byron May says his 
guys are ready. “We work hard all season, 
and we enjoy every part of the schedule, but 
everything we do ^ m  day one points to 
these district games.”

And it is not just any game out of the 
chute this afternoon for May and his team. 
“Randall is a game we talk about all year,” 
he said.

Asked to give his team’s greatest accom
plishment so far this season. Coach May 
replied, “I think our 3-0 win against 
Brownwood has been our biggest achieve

ment this season. They are the class of 4- 
4A, and we gave them all they wanted. If 
we can play with that kind of determination 
and hustle, we will have a chance tp win 
ball games.”

Pampa is a team that possesses solid skill 
and a lot of speed. May says he likes Ws 
team’s chances when they are running with 
the opponent on both sides of the ball.

So what does Pampa need to do to assure 
a win this afternoon? “We have to be very 
opportunistic to beat Randall,” said May. “I 
haven't seen a Randall game in the last 
three years when the winning team scored 
more than two goals.”

The Pampa coach says today should be 
another “Slug-fest.”

The boys game will follow the Lady 
Harvesters -  Lady Raiders game which 
begins at 4:15.

Eye on the ba ll

Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Pampa’s Janeé Norris (#14) is focused on the ball as she battles a Lady 
Cougar Tuesday. Norris and her Lady Harvesters teammates open the district 
season on the road today against Randaii.

Central Hockey League standings
NORTHERN CONFERENCE
Northeast Division

Bossier-Shreveport 
Memphis 
Youngstown 
ForCWoiTfi-----------
Northwest Division

Colorado
Wichita
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa

Southeast Division

Laredo
Rio Grande Valley 
Austin
Corpus Christi 
Southwest Division

Odessa
Amarillo
Lubbock

w
21
16
15

L
13
21
23

OTL
5
2
2 '

Pts
47
34
32

GF
123
122
115

GA
108
136
139

13 5 31 107 149

W L OTL Pts GF GA
30 8 4 64 161 123
23 12 5 51 151 137
24 17 2 50 161 148
20
:e

17 3 43 132 136

w L OTL Pts GF GA
27 11 3 57 155 105
20 16 3 43 123 114
20 18 3 43 112 133
15 24 . 2 32 98 134

W L OTL Pts GF GA
22 13 5 49 138 121
18 17 3 39 125 129
17 20 1 35 107 120
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NOTE: Two points are awarded for a win, one point for loss in overtime or shootout. 
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Thursday’s Games ,
Bossier-Shreveport 4, Corpus Christi 1 
Austin 2, Fort Worth 1
Colorado 7, Oklahoma City 3 ’ •
Friday’s Games
Tulsa at Odessa
Amarillo at Lubbock
Memphis at Youngstown
Fort Worth at Austin
Rio Grande Valley at Laredo
Bossier-Shreveport at Corpus Christi
Colorado at Oklahoma City
Saturday’s Games
Lubbock at Amarillo
Austin at Odessa ’ ' •
Colorado at Wichita
Memphis at Youngstown
Bossier-Shreveport at Fort Worth
Rio Grande Valley at Laredo

' ' Oklahoma City at Tulsa ' ,  ^
Tuesday’s Games 
Youngstown at Tulsa 
Corpus Christi at Bossier-Shreveport
Lubbock at Oklahoma City y
Odessa at Fort Worth /

- I Alili,».
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N O nC ET O  
CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT) CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for con
tracts listed below will be 
received by TxDOT until 
the date(i) shown below, 
and then publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION / 
MAINTENANCE/ 

BUILDING FA C IU nES 
CONTRACT(S)

Dist /  Div: Amarillo 
Contract 0904-00-102 for 
THERMOPLASTIC 
STRIPING in POTTER 
County, etc. will be 
opened on March 08, 
21)06 at 1:00 pm at the 
State Office.
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion, along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the TxDOT Pie- 
qualified Contractor’s 
list, at the applicable 
State and/or Dist / Div 
Office listed below. If ap
plicable, bidders must 
submit piequalification 
information to TxDOT at 
least 10 days prior to the 
bid date to be eligible to 
bid on a project. Prequali
fication materials may be 
requested fiom the State 
Office listed below. Plans 
for the above contract(s) 
are available fiom 
TxDOT's website at 
www.dot.state.tx.us and 
from reproduction com
panies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 19082

.qt«lr fWici»
Constr. /  Maim. Division 

200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone; 312-416-2540

POUND small male dog 
on Price Rd. CaU 669- 
7943.'
MALE Bulldog about 1-2 
yrs old. Loop 171 by 
ovopass. Call 663-8138. 
FOUND male Pit Bull 
puppy, about 10 mo. old. 
Vicinity of Gwendolen A  
Roberta. 663-1849
LOST Male YeUow Lab 
w/ blue collar near Austin 
School on 2/1/06. Please 
CaU 663-3553.

14d C a g g e n tj j^

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding A  trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169
O V ER iffiA D  DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. CaU 669-6347.

NEED C lau A CDL 
Driver. Experience and 
references reqiUred. Must 
have clean driving record. 
Pre-employment drug test 
required. Apply in penon. 
West Texas Landscape, 
Pampa, ask for Jeff.
NOW hiring AC Mainte
nance person for apart
ment crmqilex. Please caU 
1-800-358-7692.
NEED Immediately: Exp. 
Maintenance Person. 
Must have own tools! CaU 
433-6939 or 665-4274. 
Ask for Tun.

CATERING PERSON 
needed. Apply in person 
only at Dixie Cafe, Pam- 
P*-

Fleet Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic 
with

Own Tools Req. 
A-CDL-X a Phis 

Competitive Salary 
Great Benefits, 401K 

Pampa Terminal 
Call Johnny o r Steve 

806-669-9091

14eäs:iServ.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. QuaUty 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3341, or Bom out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

w&w
F I B E R G L A S S

IM M ED UTK 
OPENINGS FOR 

Rberglaas Manufacturing 
General Labor 
•40 + hrsy wk 

Apply in person: 
100 N. Prke Rd. 

Pampa

PART Time Home Pro
vider needed M-F. Must 
be dependable. 1-800- 
892-3301, caU M-F, 8-5.
OILFIHIJ) Trucking Co. 
needs Truck Pusher and 
Tnidc Driven. 669-3133, 
866-413-4104.

D ist/D iv  Officdsl 
AmaiiUo District 
District Engineer 
3713 Canyon Dr. 
AmariUo, Texas 

79105-2708 
Phone: 806-356-3283 

Minimum wage rates are 
set out in bidding docu
ments and the rates will 
be part of the contract. 
TXDOT ensures diat bid
den wiU not be discrimi
nated against on the 
grounds of race, color, 
sex or national origin. 
D-75 Jan. 27. Feb 3, 2006

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Fiee estimates. CaU 
669-7769.
IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Clacks in 
bricks or waUs? Door 
won't close? CaU ChUd- 
e n  Brothen, Inc. Stabiliz
ing A  Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 AnutriUo.

WE Do Tree Trimming, 
Shrubs, Flower Beds, Etc. 

David Jenkins 
2100N. Banks 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-0480 
Free Estimates 

Senior Discounts

14g Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing A  
Faucet Shop, 713 W. Fos
ter, 663-7113- faucets, 
plumbing suppUes, new 
constr., repair, renxxlel- 
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Lairry Baker 
Plum bing

. Heating/ Air Cooditipning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

14v^ w i ^

S S p e d a l N o t ì ^ ^ ^

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa Newt Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

LOST orange male Pom
eranian, 1000 bl. Duncan 
area. Reward. 669-3150 
or 665-2539.

FOUND fenude BuU Dog, 
700 bl. Francis. CaU 663- 
0145.

SEWING of Any Kind 
and Alterations. CaU 665- 
2565.

19 SitiMtioiis
CNA WUl Sit With The 
Elderly. Night Or Day. 
WUl Cook Or a ean . CaU 
(806)669-1926.
r w S X  DO ÍR0ÑD4G, 
IN MY HOME. CALL 
669-3718.

HIRING ASME Code 
Welders, also Finishers A  
Journeyman. 3 yrs. exp. 
Conner Ind., 118 Bunton 
St.. Borger. Tx. 806-274- 
2281.
UCENSED ^ A  waüt¿d 
for busy orthopedic prac
tice. Salary it competitive 
and insurance wiU be pro
vided. Please tend resume 
to Box 06, c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.
SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators, and 
paint test service tech. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.
'THE City of Lefon is 
currently accepting appU- 
cations for the position of 
part-time City Marshal. 
The City CotincU wiU re
view the appUcation at its 
February 13, 2006 regular 
meeting and wiU consider 
filling the position at that 
time. AU applicants must 
be TCLEOSE certified 
and wiUiitg to work vari
ous hours. AppUcations 
may be picked up at Le- 
fOTS City HaU, 101 N. 
Court St.. Lefors, TX or 
may be requested by caU- 
ing Lefors City IhU or 
mailed to P.O. Box 383, 
UfOTs, TX .79054. /U1 ap- 
pUcants must be received 
not later than 4 pm. on 
Feb. 13th. For more infor
mation contact Lindy For
syth, City Secretary.
TEXAS Rose needs Wait 
Staff. Must be 18yn. A  
DEPENDABLE. Apply in 
person before 11 am. A 
aft. 2 pm. No phone calls
CALDW EUTSod. needs 
Welder. 6 pd. hoUdays, 1 
wk vacation per yr. Apply 
in person 2 mi. west Pam
pa, on Hwy. 60. 665-8888

SALESPERSON
NEEDED

Must have ejqteriente. 
Commiitioa, 401k, iiu., 
vacaHoH. Apply in pe r
son at;

Culbanom-Stowen 
805 N. Hobart 

Pampa
(Ask fo r Don Potts)

PAMPA Glass A  Supply, 
1432 N. Banks. 663-8100 
is now taking applica
tions.

PETCO Peholeum is now 
hiring Exp. Rig Operator, 
Roustabout A  ffig Hands. 
HoUdays, vacation, 401k, 
ins. 669-3947 for appt.
C AhLg  ANB H a. A 
Job  Opening for a 

Direct Saks 
Repreaentative 

An exceilcat opportnnl- 
ty to m arket Cable Tel- 
evWon & Hlgb Speed 
Internet door to door. 
Salea eiqi. A  bi-Ungnal 
a  plus. Self-motivated 
and a team player 
Compensation $24K to 
$32K. FnU benefits pitta 
free cable f t  internet 
service. Some travel 
within a  100 mile radi
us w/ gas allowance. 
Pick up an application 
or send resume to 

C able One 
1423 N. Hobart

Pam pa, Tx. 
Attn: D onna L itteiell 

Equal Opportunity 
Em ployer

ZELCO Trucking is need
ing Class A CDL truck 
drivers. Apply in person 
at 101 N. Price Rd. or caU 
662-0841.
FULL-TIME“ LV fT  need
ed at St. Arm's Nursing 
Home. Benefits pkg. Pan
handle. 337-3194.

CITY of Pampa is cur
rently taking appU. for 
part-time Kennel Keeper 
for Animal Control Dept.. 
No exp. nec., will train. 
$6per hr. 20 hrs. per wk. 
Pick up appU. at Pampa 
City Hall Room 203.
D^IEfARY CñóksTñoüsé^ 
keeper A  Laundry need
ed. Apply in person Coro
nado Healthcare, 1504 W. 
Kentucky. No phone calls

EXP. Compressor Me
chanic. Competitive Wag
es and Benefits. Send Re
sume to Atm: Human Re
sources, P.O. Box 562, 
Pampa, TX 79066, or ap
ply in person. Fluid Com
pressor Partners, 2538 W. 
Kentucky.
Now Hlriny for C m r ^  

Opportunttle«!
Ntvtf A Fw Tp Apuly
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OILFIELD related co. 
seeking Shop/Warehouse- 
man. 401k. pd. vac., drug 
test. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 1836, Pampa, Tx..

BABYSITTING in my 
home, 7 days a week. CaU 
Nina, 669-2327.________

NOTICE
Readers are urged to ftiUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advairce for information, 
services or goods.

Hiring Company 
Drivers

Earn $700-$11M per wk. 
Local hanUag/

5 day work week 
Day m m . Great Beneflts 

Paid wkly. /  Direct Depoah 
Paid Vacation/491K 
Dedicated Tractors 
O aat A-CDGX req.

1-800-737-9911 art. 200

Homes Are Flying Off The Market 
Don't Let Your Dream Home Get Away 

Call 888~883*‘2086 For Free Loan Approval

O s ilu iK «  P a flp a  R ea lty  Inc.
" ^ » 6 6 9 - 0 0 0 7

Raol Estala For The Real World

C lerlcai
Administrative Assistant 

OUfield related Oerk

Positions in Canadian 
General Labor 

Heavy Equipment 
Operartor 

Concrete Workers

(JUOckl RomUbout
Positions in Pampa

Pen R ider
Riding pens A  working 

with cattle on daily basis

Servire Tiwllnirian
Position in Canadian 
Vehiclé and/or heavy 

equipment maintenance

Drug Screen Required 
Apply Now!

Innovative Staffing Sol- 
ntionaXLC 

Pam pa Office 
N B C P ta n lL S H lt tn  

1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 

806-665-2991 
www.issUc.com

t l» l

No Fees To AppUcaata 
EEO EMPLOYER

PAMPA Conununications 
is now hiring telephone 
operators. Stop by 641 N. 
Hobart to fill out an appli
cation today!

(4fW !;i^UBB<M ua 
Nurse Aide Positions.
6am-2pm A  2pm-l0pm 
shifts. WiU certify, must 
have dependable trans
portation. Apply in per
son. W heeler Nurring 

and Rehabilitation. 
1000 S. Kiowa, See 

Doniu Cox RN, DON or 
Angie Kincannon, LVN, 

ADON

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday. Feb. 
4 ,2006:
You want to focus on the quality o f  your 
personal life. A real estate investment 
could make a big difference in your life 
choices. You could be surprised at the 
security that property can b i ^ .  Some of 
you might be spending a lot more on 
your homes than you’d anticipated. I f  
you are single, you might be more closed 
off and withdrawn this year than you 
realize. Be careful not to tumble into a 
relationship where the other patty is 
em otionally unavailable. I f  you are 
attached, your relationship will benefit 
fiom more downtime. TAURUS is a 
homebody.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
A ir i r k  Expenses could go overboard 
when you least expect it. You are in such 
a  good mood that you want to heat oth
ers to this or tb»i, or whatever suits your 
fancy. Before you know it, you’ll have a 
n u jo r dent in your checking account. 
Tonight: Happy anyway.
TAURUS ( i ^ l  20-May 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  The Moon shines on you, but 
a domestic matter still could weigh on 
you. Possibly, this could be a  grumpy 
family member. You m i^ t  not be able to 
cheer this person iq>, but you can qrread 
your good m ood around to others. 
Tonight; It’s  your call.
G E M IN I (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Kick back. I f  you are smart, you 
might be able to lie back and avoid a 
pubKo appearance. Ikke your time rest
ing and relaxing. Recharge your batter-

ies. A parent or family member could act 
in a  surprising manner. Tonight: Early to 
bed.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
A A A A A  Reach out to fiiends. Make 
plans to go to  the movies or watch a 
favorite sport. You have a  great time 
wherever you are. Loosen up with a key 
firiend or loved one. He or she will 
becom e m uch more easygoing as a 
resu lt Tonight: Where your pals are. 
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
A A A  Others expect a lo t  You have trou
ble getting in the mood to be with others. 
Sometimes you m ight feel as i f  you have 
had enough. A partner o r fiiend might 
have an odd reaction to your somewhat 
low energy. T o n i^ t: In fee limelight. 
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
A A A A A  Take an overview. You might 
want to take off and try somefliing total
ly new and different Walk a new path. 
Old you will find that excitement sur
ro u n d  you and die people in your life. 
Willingly break patterns. Tonight; A lot 
to  smile about.
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  W « k  with a  very inqtortant per
son in your life. Try not to  be lured by a 
party or a  group o f  catefiee pals. You 
might not like the end results if  you 
waver fiom private quality time. You will 
be a  lot hiqtpier in the long nm. Tonight: 
Add that special Libra touch.
SC O R PIO  (O c t 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A  Qfeers might complicate your 
plans, especially those revolving sround 
a responsibility. You will want to relax 
and eiyoy yourself An invitation could 
create a surprising reaction and/or hap
pening. Tonight; Hang where you want 
to be.
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

A A A  Take it easy rather than fight city 
hall. You might want to change your 
plans because you are tired or simply 
want to stay home. There is nothing 
wrong with this idea. You don’t always 
have to be available. Tonight: Early to  
bed.
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A A A A A  W hile a close friend might 
rain on your parade, you will find that 
you have more fun being kidlike and 
spontaneous. Do only, what you want, 
and nothing more. Laugh aai enjoy. 
Tonight; Have a good time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A A  You need to relax and listen to 
your iimer voice. Think in terms o f  what 
is good for you. Someone m i ^ t  throw a 
tantrum b e d u se  he might not get what 
he wants. This person has recently 
become difficult. Make yourself n u m b »  
one for a change. Tonight; I f  you want, 
invite someone over.
PISC ES (Fri>. 19-March 20)

You could flip-flop in many 
directions, not exactly knowing what you 
want to do. Op w i t to  and ask yourself 
what would please you the most, then go 
off and do just that. Squeeze in a  nap if  
you can. Tonight: Out and about.

BORN TODAY
Singer Alice Cooper (1948), actress, 
director Ida Lupino (1914), boxer Oscar 
De U  Hoys (1973)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jaoquelinebigar.com.

O 2006 by Kiaf FoUutm Syndicate Inc.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60HouMÌiold
M attieu Sets 
INSTOCK

Extra Thick Pillow Top, 
T. $190.00 
F. $230.00 
Q. $360.00 
K. $450.00 
5 yr. Wan.

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

Mattress Sets 
INSTOCK 
Smooth Top 
T. $90.00 
F. $120.00 
Q. $200.00 
K. $300.00 
lOyr. Wan.

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

WHEEL chair, tecliner 
couch, drop leaf table, 
dresser, chest of drawers. 
2133 Williston.

TKTSIClSTBBBir
CHIHUAHUS 

PUPPIES 
Ready for 

Valcatiac’s Day 
2 Mae, 2 brown, 

white and tan, black 
Call 806-231-2841

LRO. 4 Bdt., Cent. Heat /  
Air, Built-In Appli., Pan- 
Uy, Fenced. Realtor C-21, 
665-3436,440-3044.
SMALL 2 1 biLTdet:
gar., w/d bocdoqM, new 
carpet A  vinyl, 420 Stark
weather. 663-M73.

9SFum.Apl8. 99Stor.l

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pam pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

QUITTING Busineu 
Sale. (2) wooden desk, 4 
filing cabinets, 6 office 
chairs, tool boxes, tires, 
parts of all kinds, grill 
guards, hitches, hand 
tools A  tool boxes. Fri. A  
Sat. Feb. 3,4th, 10-5 pm., 
820 W. Foster.

EQUAL HOUSINQ 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitation, or 
diacrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
discrimiiution based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an eqiud opportunity 
basis.

1 A  2tv. Apts. Furo. A  
Unfuro. Ref. A  Deposit 
Required. CaU 669-9817 
or 669-2981.

WILL boy furniture and 
estates. Red Barn, 1424 S. 
Barnes. Open each Sat. 
10-3. CaU 665-2767.

FUND RAISER. Garage 
Salea, Flea Markets Big 
Profits! Low Cost! 604b 
below wholesale. Liqui
dation Merchandise. Ree 
Catalog! Bob McGinnis, 
come by 113 W. Foster, 
Pampa or call 665-2223.

FORD pickup bed for 
sale, end gate in good 
shape. CaU 669-6969.

BeantlftiUy ftim . 1 
b d n . starting a t $375. 
Wc pay gas A  water, 
you pay dec. 6 mo. 
leases. Pool f t  lanadry 
on site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W.Somervttlc 

665-7149
M on.-F tl 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

96 Unfürn. i

69a Gi Sales

COOK and jMDE 
Dietary cook and aide 
needed: wiU train. Apply 
in person to Megan 
McKinley. Wheeler Nurs
ing and Rehab. 1000 S. 
Kiowa, Wheeler Tx. 
79096.

QUITTING Business 
Sale. (2) wooden desk, 4 
filing cabinets, 6 office 
chairs, tool boxes, tires, 
parts of all kinds, grill 
guards, hitches, hand 
tools A  tool boxes. Fri. A . 
Sat. Feb. 3,4th, 10-5 pm.,' 
820 W. FiMter.

106 S. Cuyler. Fri. A  Sat. 
8-12. Fura., lamps, Qb. 
bed A  box springs, misc. 
Household items, paint
ings etc., great bargains.

MOVfNG Sale; Fri., Sat. 
Must seU fumi., house
hold goods, baby bed, 
high chair, adult clothes. 
1937 N. 22mmers.

CAPROCK 
APARTMENTS

1, 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $335. 6 mo. lease 
available.
•Pool
• Laundry
• Wash/ dryer hook-ups
• Club room
• On-site m ai^em en t_
• SOFTENED WA'TER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4 
1601 W; SomcrvUle 

806-665-7149

DEBBIE'S Uaed Pumi- 
ture. We buy f t  aeU 1 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905,886-0268 Tues-Sat.

BRITKARE Home Medi
cal is now taking appUca- 
tions for a DeUvery Driv
er in Pampa. Require
ments incl. being able to 
lift 150 lbs., pass a drug 
screen, a physical and a 
background check. Must 
also be willing to take caU 
and have á good drivlhg 
record. Please apply in 
person at 912 W. Ken
tucky. No phone caUi 
please. EOE.

4 8 T r ^ Ä h r u b 8 ^ ^

PUTMAN’S QuaUty 
Serv. Tree trim, custom 
carports, stor. bldgs., 
decks. Msg. 662-4383

GIANT Inside Rummage 
Sale, Sat., Feb. 4th, 9-7 
Free coffee ft tea. 701 S. 
Cuyler st.

LARGE Inside Sale. Nice 
adult and kids clothes, 
misc. Sat. 9-3. 1308 E. 
Francis.

Todd Pinkston 
806-323-9828 
806-323-3303

80 Pets &
2 Six Week Old Male Pit 
BuU Puppies For Sale 
$130 Each. CaU 662- 
8033.

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re- 
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. AU biUs 
paid. 669-3672,663-3900
GWENDOLEN “ 1 ^  
Apts., Ift2  bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson, 663-1873. 
LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 ft 2 
bdr. unfuro. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386
LARGE efficiency apt. 
Partly furnished. $300 
biUs paid. CaU 662-7357. 
MOVE-to"Speciai. 1st 90 
days $250 per mo. Fresh 
paint, appliances inc. 
Come check out the New 
Coffee St. Duplexes $250 
1st mo. ("Going Fast!) 
CaU Candy 433-6939 or 
665-4274._____________

98 Uoflirn. Houses
PICK up rental Ust fiom 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri.
3 bdr., 2 ba., Irg. utiUty, 
end. carport, Irg. stor. 
Md. New paint. 669-6404, 
662-0879.

ROD
DONALDSON 

AGENT 663-2800 
QMnllB WUliams 
Rcadton 669-2522

NEWUSTING  
2339 Cherokee 

3 bedroom 
OE

40Acr«s 
Farmland 

w/ Hwy. Floatage 
on edge of Pampe 

OE

1225 N. WeOs 
1.03 Acres 

Sm. office ft pole bam
MLS 05-6303

PERRY A 
KENTUCKY ST. 

2250 aq. ft. office bldg, 
with greenhonee 

MLS 05-6999

3 0 0 A 3 0 6
N .C u y U r

MLS 05-69*4

4 Lots Rabbit Lane
MLS *5-7001-7002

Vnmr llvH m f
ComUBeHtren 

Anyone enn leU yon n 
house, let mejlndyomm 
homel!

Immediate Positions Available:
•Maintonnne# Foramnrt 

•Maintanano* Elactridan 
•Fabrlcatora’ mutt pats bluaprtnt ft waM tast 

•Machinitta - axparianoad 
•Aaaamblars’ air, hydraulica ft aiactrical praftrrad

Mutt past drug acraan. ExcaNant banattt padtaga, Including 
madical.vision, dantal, paid vacation ft hdidaya, 401k, tuition 

ralmburaaiTiant, competitiva pay acala.

Apply at the
T axas W orM orca Cantar,

1224 N. H obart, Suita 101, Pam pa, TX 790M
EQU/M OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

A X Y D L B A ' A X R
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. &ich day the code letters are different.
^3 CRYPTOQUOTE

M W I O  J E W N I U B Q  C D C Y X  C X S

C D C Y X .  S E X ’ L D Y R U  C X  Y X H G

W X L Y B  L G U  Q Y X C B  A W K K U N

l E W X S I .  — B C N N J  A Y N S
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHAT HAPPENS IS 

NOT AS IMPORTANT AS HOW YOU REACT TO 
WHAT HAPPENS. — THADDEUS GOLAS

1 1/2 story home. 310 
Williston. White Deer. 3 
or 4  bdr. /  office, 2 ba.. 
cent. h/a. detached 2 car 
garage, stosm cellar. C!or- 
ner lot. 883-4400.

TUMBLEWEED K ats, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-
2430 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

100 Rooms For Rent
HOTEL DAVIS 
116 1/2 W. Foster 

440-1066

OFFICE Space for rent 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in Qty! 
Downtown locatioas- 
stores, warehouses, lec. 
faculties. CaU 663-4274.

1 0 3 H o m m F O T S a fe ^

TwUa Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

2 bdr., dbl. gar. For tale 
by owner. 401 N. Zim
mers. CaU 440-2892 or 
688-0072,662-8570.
2/1/1, cent. h/a. Lrg. bk 
yd. w/ cov. patio. 2 stor. 
bldgs. Must see. 1604 
Coffee. 662-7272.
2409 Dogwood. 4 bdr., 
2.3 ba.. 2400 sq. ft. Built 
‘01. iksking $195,000 
669-6854.

FOB
SUB
BT

OIRBB
1212 DAR B Y

3/1/1
NICE, CLEAN ft 

BEAUTIFUL 
SHADY BACK 

YARDI WILSON 
SCHOOL DIST. 

(877 SQ FT)

$30,000

OWNER WILL NOT 
FINANCE

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CALL 665-3379 (LM)

104 Lots
2 Mansolcam Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

106 ComL

BCMIOER. 2 bd.. 1 ba., 2 
car gar. ft 3-1 bdr. apts. 
$38,000 + closing costs. 
806-274-7106. 
^ 0 “lli23NrcSristy,

3 bedroom, 2 both, 
fireplace, 

updated colon, 
wood floor in kitchen, 

walk in cloaets, 
$90,500.

CaU 665-5277

FOR Lease Warehouse on 
N. Hobart. 1500 sq. ft. 
CaU Jannie Lewis Broker, 
665-3458.

112 Farms/Ranches

NICE brick home, 3 bdr., 
1 3/4 ba. Newly updated. 
Shown appt. only. 868- 
5800,664-3896. 
PANH/UVDLE. U07 Pe
can. 3 bdr., 2.5 ba.. dbl. 
gar. w/ loft. Chutom built. 
537-4594,679-3122.

For Safe Bv Owner 
Approximately 2457 
acres in Roberts Coun
ty. 6 miles north of Mi- 
aniL on Hwy 283. Very 
nice 3 bdr. / 2 bath, 6 
yr. old home with 2 ^ ^  
sq. ft. Includes office, 
baaement, sunroom 
and open kitchen /  Uv- 
lag /  dining area. 
Oversized garage. 
Bam  and c o m b  In 
good condition. Prop
erty b  weU fenced with 
good grass. Excellent 
deer, antelope and 
quaU buntiiig. $495. 
per

CaU
(806)248-7224
(806)354-0253
806-676-6503
(806)662-2511
(806)256-2511

640 acres in Southern 
Gray County, 22 mUes 
south of Pampa on the 
east of Hwy. 70 or 3 
miles N. of 1-40 on 
Hwy. 70. Good deer, 
quail and dove hunting. 
BeautiftU views for rec
reational Uving ^ j a -  
cent to the McCleUan 
Creek area. $595.00 per 
acre.

Abo available: Ap
proximately 1800 acres 
North of Pampa on 
Hwy 70 with the same 
type of amenities as 
above. $425.00 per acre 
CaU 806-248-7224 or 
806-354-0233 evenings

' 80 Acre ratm, 2  bdr 
home. 3 miles northeast 
of McLean. $80,000. CaU 
Iv. mag. 665-0230.

114 Recre. Vch.
1994 Timbercreek 5th 
wheel, 30 ft, 1 sUde out. 
C a O 0 ^ 6 ^ m ^ ^

115 Tnriler Porks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0 0 7 9 ^ 6 6 5 ^ 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^

118 Trailers
UTILITY Trailer For 
Sale. $300. CaU 806-220- 
5354.

IZO Autos
98 Chevy Tahoe. Black. 2 
dr., 4x4, 98k miles, leath
er scab, pwT. windows / 
loda, cd player. $8900. 
662-0357,662-4725.
1993 Cadillac, Sixty Spe- 
daL for $2500. Can see at 
325 Henry. Pampa.
‘97 Mustang, Burgundy. 
New transmission, tires ft 
wheels. CaU after 3:00 
665-8594 or 440-1340.
1987 bodge Ram 350 1 
ton Max Van. Runs, $730. 
CaU 779-8862.
1997 nmtiac Grand AM, 
o r .  Red. new tires ft 
stereo. Loaded. CaU 669- 
7636.

121 Trucks
1966 Dodge 100 picknp 
track. AU original w/ 
original title. $1000. 779- 
8837.
'99 Toyota Tacoma Pre
runner pickup, V6, auto, 
ext. cab. 88K mi. 1904 N. 
ZinuneH. $7500 or OBQ.

122 Motorcycles
ACCEPTING Sealed Bids 
on I  2001 Triumph mo- 
toicycle 600. CaU 835- 
2773.

http://www.dot.state.tx.us
http://www.issUc.com
http://www.jaoquelinebigar.com
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The key to Lent is giving up some
thing that is very significant in the 
individual believer’s life so that they 
will be constantly reminded to draw 
near to the Lord in a special way.

One year for me it was coffee. 
Most people thought that I’d never 
make it since I probably drink three 
to six cups of coffee each day. But the 
Lord and I had a great time of close
ness that Lenten season. When you 
give up something that is important 
to you, you find yourself praying

more, almost a running conversation 
with the Lord throughout every day.

One more blessing for the Lenten 
season is the movie “The Passion of 
Christ.” Remember: Lent is to be a 
season of repentance, a focus on the 
sacrifice of Christ. Nothing will bum 
into a believer’s conscience and heart 
the depth and scope of Jwus’ gift of 
love than the visual pictures in that 
movie.

So will you allow God to use Lent 
to bless your relationship with Him 
with greater closeness? If you are 
open to this blessing, then ask the 
Lord to show you what you could 
give up that would really impact your 
life. Now remember it has to be 
something that is good, something

that you have a perfect right to.
I know believers who have given 

up eating at fast food restaurants, 
drinking soda pop, eating meat, time 
on the computer, watching television, 
eating sweets, going to the movies, 
eating a certain food, ice in beverages 
and listening to music. If you just 
can’t figure out what to give up, talk 
to someone who practices Lent. They 
can be a good resource.

May God bless you with a power
ful Lenten season, a time for God to 
humble your soul as never before, a 
time for the sacrifice of Christ on 
Calvary to come to mean more than 
ever before.

God bless.

Cooper
Continued from Page 7

version are a detriment to any coun
try. They will be swept away by 
diverse and strange doctrines, espe
cially if it is a doctrine of dollars and 
popularity.

There is no way to determine how 
much good Wesley did and is still 
doing in this world. It gives me thrills 
to repeat his integrity and devotion to 
saving souls, how he rode horseback 
thousands of miles every year to save 
sinners. He rode in sunshine or rain, 
arising at 4 o’clock every morning, 
praying, studying and writing -  and 
all the while praying for guidance 
and for souls.

1 am blessed to have the book 
“John Wesley’s Awakenings” by 
James Richard Joy. Other writings of 
this wonderful man of God are so 
uplifting also.

The powerful working of the spirit 
in Wesley’s life was not something 
God had never done before. As early 
as Enoch, the father of Methuselah, 
there was recorded a perfect fellow
ship with God.

Enoch preached a Judgment for 
wicked people. While Enoch was 
preaching judgment harder than most 
of us do, he had a testimony that he 
pleased God.

Enoch has been given credit, by 
some, for inventing writing. At one 
time, there was a book by his name.

He was a prophet of righteousness 
in the midst of the most ungodly peo
ple, a people that God could not put 
up widt much longer. Enoch was a 
torment to those people, but Enoch 
pleased God so well that God trans
lated him that he should not see 
death.

Noah also walked with God, and 
God told Abraham, “Walk thou 
before me and be thou perfect.” 
(Genesis 17:1) That was the only way 
Abraham could be “the friend of 
God.”

God spoke to Abraham. He still 
speaks to people today. Like Gideon, 
we better be double sure of what God 
is saying. Put it to a Bible test. Satan 
is copying God’s work with decep
tion the best he can.

Enoch, Noah, Abraham, King 
David and Jesus Christ all lived in a 
world with many sins, crimes and 
doubt. Our world and nation are no 
exception. One of the strongest grips

that Satan has on our nation today is 
evolution.

Evolution has gained much of its 
power through a religion that tries to 
breed evolution to creation, and has 
walked away from Wesley’s power
ful preaching of holiness and holy 
living. Many churches are denying 
the power to be cleansed from sin in 
this life. Such theology tells the 
world that Satan is more than a match 
for the atonement for sin that Jesus 
made.

Above and beyond the filth and 
sins of this world and the lukewarm 
churches, God has a people filled 
with the Holy Spirit, wallung with 
God and ready to be translated when 
Jesus comes.

“For the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and 
with the trump of God: and the dead 
in Christ shall rise first: Then we 
which are alive and remain shall be 
caught up together with them in the 
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: 
and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord. Wherefore comfort one another 
with these words.” (1 Thessalonians 
4:16-18)

BUSINESS

Ex-Enron exec testifies 
against Skilling at trial

HOUSTON (AP) — An 
expletive former Enron 
Cap. CEO Jeffrey Skilling 
uttoed nearly five years 
ago added a moment of 
levity to his fiuud and con
spiracy trial alongside 
conpany founder Kenneth 
Lay.

In an attempt to illustrate 
Skilling’s alleged efforts to 
hide bad news from Wall 
Street, prosecutors played a 
tape of an April 2(X)1 con- 
foence call regarding quar
terly earnings during which 
the then-CEO verbally 
slapped a hedge-fimd 
worker frustrated with 
Enroi’s lack of detail when 
trumpeting reported profits.

“You’re tte  only finan
cial institution that can’t 
produce a balance sheet or 
a cash flow statement,” 
complained Richard

Grubman of Highfields 
Capital Management.

“Thank you veiy much,” 
Skilling answered. He then 
added, “We ^jpreciate iC  
and called Gmbman an 
obscene name.

Lay laughed aloud 
T h u r^ y  when the tape 
was played in court. 
Skilling simply smiled. 
Several jurors laughed, and 
then a few appeared to 
sneak peeks at Skilling 
after attention returned to 
the second day of testimo
ny by Mark Koenig, former 
investor relations chief.

Koenig testified
Thursday that Skilling gave 
misleadbg information to 
Wall Sheet oialysts about 
the earnings of Eiuon’s 
highly touted retail energy 
business in 2001.

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.
Home Health Care

“EMtAbUmhed 1988"

•SKILLED N U R S IN G  CARE 
•H O M E  HEALTH AIDES  

•PH Y S IC A L THERAPY  
•ELDER WELLNESS PRO G RAM  

•CASE M A N A G E M E N T  

•IN TE R N A L i i  IV  IN F U S IO N  

•D IA B E T IC  M A N A G E M E N T  
•C A R D IA C  REHABILITATIO N  

•W O U N D  CARE SPECIALIST  
•M E D IC A R E  M E D IC A D E  CERTIFIED

Writers
Continued from Page 7

Contest categories will 
include poetry, de'votionals' 
and articles. Two special 
contests will focus on a 
Biblicah creative nonfiction

story and a nostalgic story. 
Entry deadline is April I!

To obtain a seminar 
brochure complete with 
contest guidelines, e-mail

Jerry . McClenagan at 
i wá^semihár@yáhi5ox'óm 
or write him at PMB 107, 
5600 Bell St., Suite 105, 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

People in the news

806- 256-5307
113 E. 3RD • SHAMROCK

LONDON (AP) — A for
mer rock singer claimed his 
coat was made of fur from 
the endangered gorilla — 
outraging many in Britain 
and prompting an investiga
tion. But the shaggy garment 
turned out to be made of 
monkey pelts, so the enter
tainer will not face charges.

Pete Bums of the 1980s 
band Dead or Alive made his 
unpopular fashion claim on 
a reality TV program called 
“Celebrity Big Brother,” 
upsetting fellow contestants 
as well as viewers.

Investigators seized the 
coat for testing at London’s 
Natural History Museum, 
which determined the coat 
was made from fur of black 
and white colobus monkeys, 
police said.

The monkeys are native to 
Africa, and it has been ille
gal to import their skins to

Britain since 1975, so police 
next tried to determine when 
the coat was made.

Switch to America’s Largest Wireless Network

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — 
Russell Simmons has 
received a key to the city for 
his dedication to young peo
ple.

About 2,000 students 
from Weequahic High 
School attended the presen
tation Thursday for the 48- 
year-old co-founder of Def 
Jam Records, creator of 
HBO’s “Def Comedy Jam” 
and chairman of Rush 
Communications, which 
includes Simmons’ Phat 
clothing empire.

Newark Mayor Sharpe 
James honored Simmons for 
his work with the Hip-Hop 
Summit Action Network, a 
group Simmons founded to 
help at-risk youth.

Ford Family Chiropractic
R o h ab ilitatio n  And W clln cts Can ter

Dr. Mark W. Ford, |r.
We affirm that the power that made the 
body heals the body. Our goal/mission is to 
facilitate the healing process by providing 
effective, safe and affordable chiropractic 
care to all who seek our help.

" /  want to be your Family Chiropractor”

For more irrformation, to schedule 
an appointment or arrange a 

complimentary consultation, please call

665-7261
103 E. 28'̂  Ava. Pampa, T>

now is a good tim e to be you
vou-friendiv coverage

am encas

wireless networRT

covering more of the country 
than any other company

you-friendly deals
$

Greater Freedorrr
1000 anytime minutes _ v. -Tv̂ mo

unlimited nights & weekends 
unlimited mobile-to-mobile

39U

camera phone
$ 2 Q 9 9
iflar $60 maH-in rabat» 
wttb 2-y»»r agraarmnt

Motorota V206

only

IHSf

$ 0 9 9
■Iter $40 mat-ln rabat» 
wHh 2-y»ar agraacTwnl

‘My AMtel service Is awesome. Switch today arfd get a $60 credit. 
How cool Is that? And did you know with AIttel Is AnyMme Plan 
Changes you can change your rate plan whenever you need 
without extending your contract?'

Ty Pennington wireless

alltal.com/youfriandly 1-866-alltal8
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LICENSED BY THE TEX/VS DEPT OF HEALTH

806- 665-0356
N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA—

806- 273-2301
600 S. CEDAR • BORCER

806- 358-9548 806- 874-1653
2920 UNIVEN • AMARLLO 911 E. 2ND • CLARENDON
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